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MEDICOS WillGOND
ever, eo tried to pilfer third uwd'. was
nailed. Miydo'ii; tho left haudt,then
camo up tor sentence aud nf ter slicing
three large chunks of atmosphere he
applied lor of venue and
sat dow n and tho ilrst half .was" over.
The iuedico camo In front the fh'ld
with a "hove conies the (conquer-
ing hero" ex.prishlim and when qukt
was restored seutTiptoi, the sou of a
doctor,- tu the plate with 'Instructions
to kill it. lie 'delivered 'jthev medicine
- .' ; 1. V ,.
.,', 1,,
t
rSnint Celebration,Dissatisfaction Over Rumors That His Holiness
Has been Encouraged to Over Exertion ;Giyeri on
' K '
wYJ ?fiFRH NH PR0HRAM OFELIGIBLE CANDIDATES i "IM
. ,Jk
Giiiwer Protests Fat Man's Race; Objects to BeuffEciL-- Vl
Gorgeous Exhibition of Firewria
Venerable Pontiffs Condition Showing Surprising Ameloriation.
Habits of Command Assumed with Habitual Energy Makes
Vastly Important Appointment.
, ROME, July 6. Although his holi-
ness passed the uight almost without
Bleep he is not 80 uneasy as yester-
day. Condition while it cannot be de---
scribed as better is certainly no
worse.
ROME, July 6.-- 2:15 p. m., only two
bulletins regarding pope's health will
be issued, daily." The doctors agreeing
that there 'are no sufficient changes
in condition to chronicle them more
often. The pope insists on staying up
and walking at intervals saying that
weakness is due to inaction at the
start of 'his illness, against which the
best remedy is activity.
ROME, July 6- .-9 : 30 a. m., In Vati-
can circles there seems to be dissatis- -
faction because 'of rumors in circula-
tion to the effect that those in author-
ity, instead of preventing the pope
from overtaxing his failing strength
have their own purposes urged him
contrary to his physicians' advice to
further exertion. It has been hinted
that those who might be eligible can-
didates for the chair of St. Peter
would not have many regrets' should
Contempt Proceedings Against Him
Dismissed; Rocky Mountain News'
Suit Remanded.
DEXVER, Colo., July 6. The
stale supreme court today dismissed
tho contempt proceedings against
Mayor It. R.. Wright, Jr., and members
of tho city council of Denver arising
from the passage of an ordinance
granting a street railway franchise in
disregard of tho injunction issued by
district,.' Judiio Mtillinn. Another de-
cision sustains the right of the Denver
fire and police board to hold over un-
der Rush home rule law until" the new
I charter is adopted and the election
held. A suit to test the legality of the
gwieral appropriation bill passed at
i the late session of the legislature was
: remanded to court of errors and ao-- !
peals. The district court decided the
j appropriation bill was not properly
enacted and appeal was taken to the
supreme court.
, o
Woman Strangled.
DENyER, Colo., July 6. Mabel
Brown ,age twenty was found dead in
a house at 1931 Market street this
morning. Her hands were tied arid
there was evidence she had been
strangled. There is no clew to the
murder. The case in many details
strongly suggests a series of mur- -
ders by strangulation which took
place in this neighborhood some years
aso- -
o
Y. M. C A. Notes.
The 4 o'clock gospel meeting yes- -
terday was largely attended. The
,
.'
mnnM ai 11l"U6,a,u wao cPonaiiy nne. v. A.
few inatutui 1 at 11 cm
"The Journey of a Day." The as- -
"elation, quartette Prof Blair of
niuunucinuB, iurs. uuns or unicago.
Clyde Graham and Theo. Chacon, all
participated in the musical part of the
Program, which was very excellent.
The association board of directors
will meet in regular session tomor-
row night at, 8;. o'clock.. .The
.prelim.
inary draft of the plans for the RH- -
sociation blldintr will come to their
notice for atwroval or alteration.
Several subscriptions to the build- -
ing fund from ladies have been re- -
ceived. That of Mrs. R. Flint for $50
leads the list.
Ten thousand dollars of the needed
building funds is now easily In sight,
although not all on paper, The clos- -
Ing up of subscriptions now virtually
made to the association will do won- -
ders toward hastening the building,
enterprise. The delay of an Individ- -
ual in making his own definite sub- -
scrlption often blocks the way to a
number of other prospective subscrib
ers.
Railroad men generally have not
Iiaom Avo.llin.i uti . Ill 1
. ; 7u ;. . u? P'i"i iu inuBo lunigH wiiii-1- inane tor
the upbuilding of the city. Their
subscriptions to the association's
building fund mark a liberal disposi-
tion and a strong desire for better
privileges than they now enjoy. The
association is compelled to give them
credit for the best contributions made
by wage-earner- Their Individual
subscriptions are ranging as high a
$100. .
1 . : j
Saluted the Frank.
DOVER, England, July 6. The
United States European squadron ar--
Unmarrcd by i
West Side. ', : ;. t
i
livvtlilllll V Hi .4 H i
Credit is Dne. t t i i . .t
as they saw flu . . The E. . r -
.
Jjs
handled the affair fpjr the cif- - r
did so In a way that bf V ,C
great praise.," They bare' ycrtf tzrtjfor the success, of the cVvdrrt'"
weeks past, and the rayever
Went Off Snfnrlav InoluHlnar t"- -
crackers, showed they bad no i
in vain. In fact this year1 '
tion is pronounced V '
most successful In thti hist...
.
...
The arrangement, commltt"
elstlng of C. H. Bailey, Y?. x vOd
and Arthur Jlfeld, are est' t de-
serving of praise for they 'fcavV-,'j!r-
no effort to bring about "?cecj. Aid
now that It is all ow l ' tst.Ji-in- g
to be done but get rt. for next
year, and have a larger and grander
tme than ever.
AFTER TH FOURTH.
DESTRUCTrVEV ClTTLE EJSATZ3
BUT THE ; CAPABLE FIRS
V
CRACKER NOT RESfON-J- "
3nTORILLOS
v stroyed.""rtfiC JL
About 3 o'clock yesterday morntrfire was discovered in the rear of a
Chinese laundry run by Hop Fooic, ct
tne nortneast corner o the plaza an I
soon every . whistle, . bell and otlr
method of alarm was startling Cv
slumbering inhabitants from . the.';'
dreams., Tfce Are department was om
the ground in short order and did 4
good work, but despite all Its efforts,
the building was gutted by the flames. .
it had1 not been for the fact that
the adjoining buildings were of stone
and adobe, It is very likely that a
conflagration would have oc
curred. Most of the contenta of the
building were saved so those who bad '
their shirts in the laundry win likely. '
get them back again although thejj ,
may he compelled to wear dirty linen
for a while unless they are fortunate
enough, to possess a colony of shlrU.'
An amusing incident occurred in con
nection with the fire, when an excit- - ,
UNDER SUSPICION
tered at short intervals and consist-
ed chiefly of bordeaux champaigne,
raw eggs and broth ,but the doctor
would permit the pope to take any-
thing In reason for which he express-
ed a desire, for there is special dan-
ger in a possibility of increased
weakness. ;
The only persons allowed in the
pope's bed room this morning besides
the doctors and attendants were Car-
dinal Rampiola, Mgr. Bisletti, master
of pontifical, chambers, and Brigadier-
General Count Oamilla Pecci, of the
noble guard, a nephew of the pope.
The pope conversed for a, long time
with Count Pecci, even rising and
walking about the room for a few min- -
lifaa Joonitiff sn Kid arm Tin nnntlff i
,
i
.... . - " " I
am ready to depart, having settled all j
my affairs. I feel I have done all in
my power for good of the church and
of humanity." j
ROME, July 6. 5:45 p. m. For the ;
first time since the pope's illness took j
a serious turn Dr. Lapponi ventured
to leave the Vatican this afternoon
Jfor different, , business. The fact
aroused the hope that the pontiff is on
the way to recovery but his condition
remains very grave, though no Immed-
iate danger is apprehended.
PARIS, July 6. A dispatch to
Temps from Rome says the doctors
who are attending the pope Informed
the Vatican officials confidently this
morning that if the pontiff takes nour-
ishment hourly he may last some
time, but if he abstains .from doing so
for only three hours all will be over.
ROME, July 6, 5:55 p. m. The
pope has taken some food with appe-
tite. A slight improvement in his con-
dition continues while danger is far
from removed. Feeling at the Vatican
is calmer. Another consultation of
doctors will be held at 7:30 p. m. at,
which the next bulletin will be issued.
PENNSYLVANIA FLOODS,
BRUSH CREEK GOES ON A DIA-
BOLICAL RAMPAGE, DESTROYS
MANY LIVES AND MUCH PROP-
ERTY.
Every Bridge Along the Usually Peace
ful Rivulet Washed Away. Sev-
enty People Drowned.
JENNETTE, Pa., July 6. Dawn
showed a scene of devastation and
- ths way be left open without more de
Followers of Blackstone Meet
Defeat at the Hands of'
the Doctors
GAME BY INNINGS
Many Star as .lottori
Down by. tin 0ttiv Man I
011 the round. k
WITNESSED BY LARGE CR3WD
Saturday afternoon at 4 o'clock the
legal lights and the members of tho
medical fraternity met on the diamond
at Raynolds field and battled royally
for supremacy at the bat. All the
Docs of the city were In atemlanefe
to take care of the wounded while yie
lawyers were represented by a goodly
share of legal talent, who were there
'for the express purpose of arguing
every point and if possible to secure
a verdict Both teams- - had been ti'rf--
der the strictest" training for the past
week ant whi thv stni.mi nntti.
oJanxond it was plain- - to .be seen
that they were in the best of condition
and that tho tumtput wrMil.l ha tatnh.
bornIy fought Irom 8tan t0 nniHn.
The doctors showed the effects of haTU
training more than theiropponentsand
to some it looked as though they had
been over trained or else some enthu-
siastic member of the followers of
Blackstone had in tome way adminls- -
X!nrn w Vzrr
tnenl' but lhIs Js denied tno folIow- -
ers of ,aw a counter charge made
that D00101-- Moore slipped up on them
wre the game and while no one was
looking, succeeded in hyperdermically
injecting a large quantity of Charloy
Horse into some of their best players,
Now that they have lost their
laurels they threaten to enter a protest
and contest tho victory on the grounds
of cruel and inhuman treatment and
if It Is posible to secure a judge who
i3 unprejudiced it is very likely that
the case will come to trial. The at--
tendance did not run up unto the
thousands on account of the many oth-
er attractions hut still it was very
good and one noticeable feature was
tnat ftn extremely large delegation of
the fair sex was there, but whether
it was the charms of the doctors or
the lawyer that drew them, deponent
sayeth not.however.from the reception
several of the medicos received when
they grasped the willow and walked
to tho D,ate' tt n,mor alnKl ground
that the dlsPensor8 of Ini8 were ,n
magnet that drew the lovely and fair
to the grand stand.
Following is a true and correct ac- -
count of Bow the case was tried giving
'all the various stages of doubt and
distrust, complications and amptita- -
possible to get them Clark, j
the professional, who had been Import, j
ed for the express purpose of catching
this game fof the lcn-ils- , wa tho first
man to step to the plate and face the
Invincible Hammond, He fouled a
couplo and then getting one to Mj :
liking rapped it down .to short stop. :
However, it was a little warm and
Mills fumbled it and the runner was
by sending otft. a hit and made his way.
around and scored on a (omlrinaUon
..a it it 1 1.. 1Tui ITEM'S,, jiftuiuioim nau a jpreMcnwcJ
tion hkh read three strikes aud htfv
weut away back and atood up. Muel
ler, after sending out a few chickens
sliced the air three times Jn a vaiu
endeavor to perform a succeK&fu op-
eration. Rolls, 7 the man ; Imported
from' Watrous, then came up smiling
and after slicing the air once or twicV,
diagnosed nno.of Davis' twisters tK:
hit. Mitls followed with a night' ft
Into . left scoring Rolls. , Black tkV
walked .to the plate with his cass of
instruments and after thoroughly ster-
ilizing, his bat, hit ft hot one down
to first which was too hot to handle
and then stole second but expired
there as Shaw walked up with a smile
and a Panama hat and when the la-
dies had quieted down It was discover-
ed that he had made three incisions In
the air without any result, and the
first - .' ;'inning was over.
j "Act two in the Comedy of Errors be-
gan with Jones at the plate and wait-
ing for a fee which he secured in the
shape of a safe hit. Money followed
with a nice high one over short but it
did not look goiMl to Mills, so he sat
down"' to ponder while the' spBe're
rollod out Into left field and before It
was recovered Jones crossed the plate
and Moneygreated on second, scoring
a little later when Haydon served the
papers on a base hit. Haydon scored
iien Clark started a fast one to left
whletj awarded him damages to the ex-
tent three bases. He was followed
by DaCis, who subpoeaned several
witness his drive. He en- -
anatomy and landed safe at first
stand before the excitement was over
he had scored on a wild throw. Rog
ers hit for one bag but was caught
while trying to pilfer second base.
Lucas sliced a nice one and was safe,
but expired while trying to locate
third. Romero secured four pills and
strolled. Haydon hit to short and lost
hla caso, this ended the trouble and
the docs strolled in for a try at the
bat. Hay wandered up to the plate
and after vainly endeavoring to con-
nect, received one of Pitcher Davis,
choicest speeders in the short ribs and
walked to first and came home a little
later when Mill hit' a corker to left
Smith got into tho running and scored
on a wild throw. Tipton secured one
to bis liking and when the, ball had
been recovered he was resting at home
Hammond strolled up and thinking the
case desperate repeated the dose.
Mueller hit to left for two prescrip-
tions, stole third and came home when
Rolls smashed one at short. Mills
came up again then and bit to second,
forcing Rolls out. Black rapped one
out to center for two baset. Shaw
took off his hat bnt could not connect
vith Ihe Dvalfl twisters ao it tip
again aud sat down. Hay hit at first
and died a natural death, leaving two
on bates, and the second round was
over.
Round three openei with Jones at
the bat, but the best ho couH do was
to cut off three chunks of atmosphere,
Money hit to left and awred later.
Mills hit to second and beat tho ball
out, but turned the wrong way after
crossing the bag and was touched out
Clark gave an exhibition- - of striking
out. Mills was the first, one up for
the doctors and dropped one over
second making the circuit on errors
Tipton dropped one Into left for two
cushions and scored when Hammond
repeated the doso. The latter scored
on Mueller's hit to short. Rolls pop-
ped up a nice one (to second which Lu- - it
dropped and Mueller scored. Mills
sauntered and Rolls registered. Black
tapped out a r and Mills
scored. Shaw located the ball but
Ing wrong way. Hay endeavored to
Eft rhl of Bunker, .who was' on the
bench watching the legal bats, by driv- -
lay and that, regardless of the pontiff's
' feebleness, they worked upon his
harmless, natural pride in vigor of his
constitution and his venerable age to
encourage him to preside at recent
Jrtymsistories, as well as to undertake
numerous receptions of pilgrims and
other visitors to the Eternal City not-
withstanding the precarious condition
of his health Since the operation of
1899 which had grown much worse
during the last few months. The
amelioriation in the pope's condition
this morning was so unnatural, consid-
ering the gravity of his illness that it
was feared that possibly was the last
flickering of the vital flame. During
this brighter interval the pope resum-
ed his habits of command and insisted
on giving orders for the preparation of
the brief, appointing Monsigor Velpo-ni- ,
actually secretary of letters to
princes, as secretary of consistorial
congregation, a post vacant owing to
the promotion of Monsignor Nocella to
cardinalate. The importance of such
appointment, especially, at the present
moment, is manifest when it is con-
sidered that on the pope's death, the
secrefary of state ophrcs to exercise
his functions, which are assumed im- -
mediately by the. secretary of con- -
',..- aistorlal congregation. ,
The following bulletin was issued
this morning: "Although his Holiness
passed the night almost without sleep
he is not as uneasy as yesterday. The
pope has been benefited by an injec
Credit to Whom
'.
Las, Vegas 'did herself proud batur-da- y
in celebrating the glorious Fourth,
the day that the small boy looks tor-war-
to longingly each year and saves
hla nickels for weeks ahead so as to
be sure to have a goodly amount in
his treasury with which to purchase
noise producers of every description.
The fun was on Friday night when
cannon began to boom in various
parts of the eity and the sky became il-
luminated from the glare of the many
colored rockets which were sent
heavenward. All night long crackers
snapped and bombs crashed. Wnen
the gun rose disclosing one of New
Mexico's most glorious days the noise
increased in volume until at times it
was deafening.
But it was not until after dinner
that the real events of the day began
to happen. An elaborate program of
races and other amusements had been
prepared to take place on the plaza
and it was there that the greater por-
tion of the people went. When the
first race was called it was estimated
that there were fully 2,500 people pres- -
nt.4.0 wlUlww-ttT- -- AU-ft- ri irwn-t- t
phu TOT
one untoward featura
tho pleasure of the day, as
police, aided by, the fire boys, policev
the grounds in a most efficient man
ner. When by chance any one appear
ed with a desire to stir up trouble on
account of carrying t vo heavy a load
of Kentucky ligaKf fireworks, he soon
found .himself in a nice cool spot in
Limbo where he could sit and ponder
over the glorious Fourth and the good
time he had had.
The Las Vegas Military band fur
nished the music, both in the after
noon and evening. It is needless to
say that the music was excellent for
if this organizations hold together for
another year and improves as it has in If
the past, it will be one of the finest
bands in the country. .
After tho races were over the
crowds wandered home for supper but
returned as soon as the first slgus of
darkness made Its appearance and
when the first of the fireworks display
was set off the plaza again presented a
very crowded appearance. The dis-
play was excellent and was handled In
a manner that reflected great credit
upon those in charge. After the dis-
play it was ft tired and worn out look
ing crowd of people which began to
make their way out of the park and
stroll towards home, but on every
side was heard expressions of satisfac-
tion over the way in which they had
been entertained by the west side cit-
izens and the E. Romero hose and fire
company, an organization, which after
twenty-tw- o years' existence, still fig-
ures as the most important factor In to
ail celebrations and deservedly so,
too. .. to
Probably one of the most amusing
events of the day was the fat men's
foot race. Only two entries were
made, G. A. Cesser, weighing at 220
pounds and Joe Danziger, at 190. A
good start was secured for thorn, but
wns soon evident that GoMner was
:
cniij.lng too much weight arm was
Jcting ground, which provoi culy too
oftree as he crossed the line several
feet behind hns opponent. Cosser
does not bemoan his defeat, however,
as he secured second money, but
says that he hates to have a sliver en-
tered against him and posed as a fat.
Danziger, however, accounts for his
thin looking appearance, by the fact
that he has been undergoing severe for
training for some time.
Well it's over and gone and there
Is nothing left to do but the shouting,
except to give credit where credit is
due, for the excellent program of
amusements. The money which waa
used on this celebration was raised by
citizens and merchants of the west
and was placed In the hands of
the E. Romero Are company, to handle
ruin along Brush Creek valley which, r,ved oft Dover this morning and s, showing how the pill man
was swept by waters let loose by thecnaneed salutes with Calais, thetproved himself a greater actor at the
breaking dam at Oxford Park last ! French Cruiser Gulcben having Presi-- ' bat than tho oratorical dealer In
nfght. The damage to property will dent Loubet on board was sighted at other peoplo's troubles, all of which
not be less than $700,000. At 10 . 12:45 p. m. ; ihas been aworn to before one of the
ed individual rushed up to tho front i
door and began to kick It In. He tu 1
soon confronted by an angry Ceia&Jl
who carried a large sized club ta U ;
hand and who showed plainly &a h '
was bent on annihilating the Individ 4
ual who had disturbed his slumSc:
He was Informed that the rear of L.1, 5
place of residence was on Are bcr::
he could do any damage and his r
changed to one, that would hv'
describe. He used up the t ,
Chinese vocabulary without stc j Vt
take a ibreath. ' .'' -
o-- most trttrtworlhy notaries lu the city,
Texas
'
Cloudburst. .
,jso !h'it theie can be no grouali for
GONZALES, Texas. July 6. A ' argument,
cloudburst at Leesville put five feet j Tf'c first Inning opened w";t thn
of water in the streets in an hour. layrrs at the bat and the nnll.;al
Many houses were wrecked. Will fraternity scattered over the field a
Brown was drowned. All bottom' near their proper position's a it
"arm for ten miles around are inun-iwa- s
tion of digitalis and camphor and the
condition of the chest Is normal.
There Is a slight cough with some ca-
tarrhal emission. Sufficient nourish-men- t
has been taken. The pulse is
still weak but not intermitted, the
. temperature is below normal. The
condition of the patient therefore can-
not be described as better but is cer-
tainly no worse." Signed "Lapponi.
Massoni."
ROME, July 6., 2:45 p. m. The
pope seems soihewbat prostrated af-
ter & rather exciting morning and is
now enjoying much needed sleep. :
BERLIN, July 6. All Rome dis-
patches published here represent the
pope's condition as hopeless. News
papers of this city are issuing extras
containing latest telegrams on the
. subject of pontiff's health.
ROME, July 0, 4 p. to. A fit of
o'clock this morning It Is estimated
the loss of life will reach 75. Twenty
bodies have been recovered. ManyJ
are foreigners and have not been iden-
tified. "
Bridges Washed Out.
IATROBE, Pa., July 6. Vester
day's cloudburst washed awav Whit-- !
ney, Lloydsvllle and several other
bridges. The village of Dorothy was
flooded to the second story. Four hun
dred people-wer- e caught by the flood
at Woodlawn park but all escaped un-
hurt.
IRWIN, Pa July 6.The greatest
damage done by the flood In Brush
Creek wag in this vicinity, loss fall
ing most heavily on the Pennsylvania
railroad. The estimated loss of prop
erty at this place will, It is said,
reach $250,000. Reports coming in
show every bridge along Brush Creek
was washed away. All during the
night bodies were noticed in a mad
swirl of the creek. .The first discovery
today was the body of an eighteen
months old baby that was lodged, in
the wreckage west of the town.
PITTSBURG, Pa., July 6. The full
force of the flood reached Wilming-
ton early today and Inundated the
principal streets but beyond the flood
ing of the Westlnghotise air brake
works no serious damage resulted.
safe., Davis followed and nl.4c.a-- a?over ran first and was out for turn-
nice one over first, and before tt. was
recovered Clark had crossed the rub-- !
her with the first run, Davis then
The fire originated either f.-.- j
ueiecuvo nue or a nve wire, u J
well under way ' before discover: 1
The building was owned by the Root-tls- h
Loan company.
Judge Vincent Acaln. '
An Akron, O.," dispatch of Jci
says: "At a meeting ef the cr-- :r . 5
Aultnian, Miller Co., held ta t"
city today, the ; trustees, who r
chosen by the creditors some tkr (
were given pcra&lssIoaN to s;".1 '
plant of the company to Judge
Vincent of Chicago, and tie rtr
papers will be made out let) (
ternoon. Judge Vincent rtU t '
$640,000, and the tt:
made that it will cotiitTy f
ated aa In the pV ; Tt 3cent referred to U frit
chief justice of Ktt t!:i:
merb redded fc lc V '
"And her goi'ra VJf x
down her Uck" b Cr:
revival by the tt:rl fit:The hair la CI f'J t f
dated. Guadalupe river has risen ft
foot and a half.
A SWEET SINGER.
A Gifted Vocalist From Illinois Comes
To Spend the Summer In Lai
Vegas.
Miss Laura Miller, the possessor of
a magnificent and highly culturod
contralto voice, has arrived in the city
from Centralis, Illinois, and will spend
the summer. She la accompanied by
her aunt, Mrs. L. p; Wright. The
music lovers of the city will have the
opportunity of hearing the gifted
young vocalist at Chev. Btizzl's con-
cert at the Duncan Wednesday even-
ing. She will appear in both aolo and
duet parts. Miss Miller is a former
pupil of the great Swiss master, prof.
E. Ledermann. She was formerly
with the Castlo Square opera com
'pany' La,e,jr Bhe ha8 bcen W),0,8t at
ithe Flr8t Baptl8t churcn of
.Centralia.
stole aecond and third and scored i"8 a foul Into bis ribs but was unsuc-whe- n
Rogers died at firnt on an easy cessful and fanned. Smith fanned,
hit to pitcher. No"uJustico was pre Davis opened the fourth by a hit;
ent or Davis would probably been Rogers ditto, and Lucas served one
placed under arrest for theft. Lucas to left labelled three bags. Romero
came up smiling but seemed to have,' tapped safely followed by Larraiolo,
chicken on the brain as he fouled Jones and Money. Clark endeavored
several, but getting one to his liking to give the doctors an opportunity of
he placed a bill of lading on It which working on the umpire by driving a
read for two bags, and scored when hot one right at him which landed
Sec Romero lined one down between Mills was easy. Davis and Rogers
; coughing disturbed the pope's sleep.
Coughing might benefit hira by reliev-
ing the lungs of catarrhal obstruction,
'but owing to his weak state it is very
trying and exhausting.
'
Ready to Depart.
ROME, July 6. Dr. Lapponi's chief
task now la the maintenance of the
pope's strength. Some Improvement
was indicated this afternoon by the
fact that the patient was willing to
take nourishment, which was adminis
hit the ball but the latter was aidehort and third for two cushions,
mcro couldn't stand prosperity, how- - Continued on page Ave.
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ESTABLISHED IS76.jsaA Gives notice thai his Delivery Wagons willCEEP COOL! I THE- - P78As ,fmake their first trip each day at 9 o'clock,you want Supplies Early, order before thathour. Finest Coffees in Town.First National Bank,Crania CUarPeaoh Cldar
Cherry Cider
Crape Phosphate
Crape Juice
Blackberry Wine
In Quart Bottles.
OF LAS VEGAS. N. M. itReal Estate and investment Go.
Premise carefully looked after and rente collected. Choice city and out-ml- de
properties for sale and for rent. .
Frontto the 1,001. E-- CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET- -Rapidly SEE OUR LIST Ift THE "WANT" COLUMN
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
A. B. SMITH, Vice-Preside- nt
E, D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
! Graaf 4 Hawaii 1 tfiYfVkYiVir iiillliiiiiiiiuiiJLiiliiiACHINERY IS HERE With this
temperature
supplied in
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
V
V
y
GROCERS,
BUTCHERS and BAKERS.
r2 A GEXERAL LIKD'Q BIMSS TRAXSACTEi) CLEAR SOLID BLOCKS
.
UCrneWJig f Ore 1'xiM'clcil to lie--
iCOMPANY OF OL'Rgin before August theFirst. per company's mill lies what is known MEREST PAH) 0 THE DEPOSITS fCRYSTAL Mfzas the Burro 1 i ill properties, wherebunches of very rich ore protrudefrom the ground and where considera aDOMESTIC AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE Iw
ble Bbalhiw prospect work has been There is no dread ofhot weather.TWO GREAT ENTERPRISES. done. Just south of this perhapB ono- -
53 AS PL'RE AS CAN BE MADE,halr mile where the river makes a Away With The Dark Room !bend is uulte an extended depositi Crystal Ice andThe writer visited the Tecolote mln- - where without much work extensive
values have recently been found and Cold Storage Go.las district yesterday, and was agree-
ably surprised to seo the prosvesa Both Phones.......where ore is, now being piled up pre-
paratory to hauling to the mill. You can develope yourmade on the construction of the leach
log plants going up In that vicinity. West of this mill about one mile films witri a
and a half lies what Is known as Chav
. The San Miguel copper company ;; , .
U "' ' i
Open Day and Night.ez Hill. This promontory extends forhave all the ioundation work complete
about one mile in length by one-hal- ffor the machinery of a 200 ton leach
mile wide, with a northerly and
Sash,!Doors, Builders' Hardware
Wall Paper, Shorwln-Willlam- s'
Paint, Varnishes, Enamels, Jap-- a
Lao, Elatetlte Roofing, Tar, Felt,
DulldSng Papers.
EGTi T.7 A TES FURNISHED.
COAL AND WOOD.
PHONE 56. - . - - . LAS VEGAS, M. M.
log plant, and are rapidly putting In
place the mammoth girders and beams
to hold the weight ot the ores which
southerly extension. On this hill are
two properties en which extensive
Kodak
Developing
Machine.
development? work has been done andthey propose io reduce to metal.
J. M .Allan, manager of tbo com
HEADQUARTERS.. ..
. .
B. P.FORSYTHE CO., Props,
:
-- Cuisine and Service
best to be had
Sole Acrents for Htver.OId Crow,
Edtfewood and Sherwood Kye
Whiskies. i '
Kansas City Steaks.
Fish and Oysters in Season
Cold Bott les l'ornery Sec.Mu turn's Extra Dry.
on which good values show of which I
pany, has erected commoulom quar will treat separately.
i
Bonanza Copper Co,
This company owns lull acres on
ters for the employes of the company
and baa, himself, moved out, that he
may give personal supervision to the the north end of Chaves hill. While
the promoters and original locators
are home people, Kansas City and
construction.
Cor. Railroad Avenue and Center StreetThe company have been somewhat
delayed In getting Iron bolting and
nails lately, necessitating some delay
Kansas capitalists hold extensive in-
terests therein and are pushing devel Phil H. Doll, m Jeweleropment work aa rapidly as poslble.in completion, but the writer wag in A. T. & S. F. WATCH INSPECTOR..formed that everything 1 at present
on hand to rush the construction, and
The company have at present some
twenty car loads of ore ready for
transportation to the mill and are
Dellcloum ?
Dread and Pastries
MM. BAASCH. S
Phone 77 -- i' national Ave. jj
The Rockefeller Pile is Prodigious.
!
I
'I
4'
itft
highly elated at the showing as devel Now York World.
year. A conservative estimate of his
total wealth would be ?:30,0"0d,000. Hs
owns $40,000 .ocr ot the capital stock
it is hoped that within ten days the
machinery will be on hand, and that
within sis weeks at the outside, the
whistle will blow and the wheels of
OF v
PORTI,AND,MB.opment progresses. Wall street read with interest the 9WW99V99W9WWWWWWWW9C. M. Pettys, who threw his fortune of th standard Oil company, the marannouncement that John D. Rockefel-
ler had leased one of the two biginto the Tecolote bills xwo years ago,this big undertaking will be turning ket value of which is alone $250,000,-000-
He owns 49 per cent of the cap!and has stayed with the camp everthe crude ore into metal. private vaults in the Standard Safe
tal stock of all the subsldary compaThis mill will be used for the treat Deposit company's quarters in thesince, Is president of the company;
8. Dlnus, a capitalist of Daxter Ite Las Vegas Telephone Co.nles. and he owns great blocks ofBroad Exchange building at 25 Broad
street at the rental of $10il00 a yoar.Springs, Mo., is vice president, and stock In the United States Steel cor
Geo. H. Hunker, the local attorney When these hugh vaults) which are poration, the Consolidated Gas compa
ment of custom ores and anyone who
baa a claim may then get his ore re-
duced and reap his returns without the
necessity of incorporating and going
uroocfc ib kfc temmis, awucai inn
The only insurance company operating tinder a state law ol
providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years, fis
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premittns
paid than any other company. ' 'fif
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Wvfte
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the.Ofos
liberal terms and best advantages.
G. II. ADAMS, Manager, l
New Mexico Arizona and Northwest Texas, 1 1
PHOENIX, ARIZONfJ
who 1s well and favorably known, Is ten feet high twenty-eigjf- t feet long ny, the American Linseed company,
LINCOLN AVCNUE.
Electric Door Bells, "Annunciators,
lturiilur Alarms, nnd Private Tele-
phones at ltuttsonuble Kates.
EXCHANGE RATES V.
Office: 18 per Annum.Uesimcncb: 115 uer Annum
th Chicago. MUwaukoo & St. Paulavctctary, Ula B. Archibald in treMl ad fourteufeet broad. kUi a total
railroad, Missouri Pacific, Delaware,urer. capacity of 3,920 cubic feet, were coning period incident to raising money
to build his own mill. Lackawanna & Western, Missouri
Kansas & Texas, New York, New Ha
structed their slo and the enormous
rental asked for them caused com
The company fcave plenty of money
in the treasury to prosecute the work tAS EOAS. H. M' This feature of the mill building in
von & Hartford, New torn uenirai,ment in the financial district. Bank-
ers wondered whether the building
of development. They have elegant
camp quarters erected and wagon
the Tecolote district, will make the
owners of mines out there Independent New York & Harlem, Mutual Life In
surance company, Northern Securitiescompany would ever find a tenant forroads have been constructed on easyand put the district on a paying basis
company, Lincoln National Bank, Hargr over which to haul the ore to them. The big banks and trust com-
panies which alone It was thought, lem River & Porcester railroad, HanJS befota. It Could be done had theminer to wait until his development mill. - over National Bank, Bank of Comwould hold money and securities bulkyAn extended "Wti-jp- p of this com- - E. tosenwald '& Son,enough for such spacious requireDany and its personcl will appear in merce, Brooklyn Union Gas, MutualAlliance Trust company, Puget Sounda later issue, as its consistent con ments, have vaults of their own, orhave the privilege of using the enor-
mous vaults under the clearing houso.
Reduction company, Columbia bank,
New York Carbide and Acetlyne com
pany and Innumerable other corpora PLAZA."
secutive prospecting for the last two
years has contributed In no email de-
gree to the rapid growth of the camp
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Members of the Stock exchange
tlons.
and its placing on a producing basis For nearly twenty years Mr. Rocke
keep their securities In the huge steel
vaults In the basement of the new
building, where they are guarded by
' was sufficient to warrant a private
mill.
It will be a boon seldom given to
a copper or any other kind ot mining
camp for that matter. And this sec-
tion of New Mexico may confidently
look forward to a pertod of prosperity
In the near future little dreamed of by
the most sanguine two years ago.
Tecolote Copper and Mercantile Cc
, This company Is but a recent lncor--
' poration, its conception only dating
back something over a month. It has
not been beard of In print, yet today
The Baker-Qulnl- y Mines feller's Income as averaged $40,000,On the south end of Chaves hill 000 a year.
about one mllo from the Bonanza com Even $1,000,000,000 par value of se
pany's buildings are located the above curities would require a room based
on he preceding calculation, of onlynamed properties-
- owned by A. It,
Qulnly. J. A. Baker and M. Green, 88C.5 cubic feet.
Our Semi-Annu- al Clearing
was a big success. We gave the public
exactly what we promised, did what we
said we would, and thank you for the
very liberal patronage given us.
borger, all local business men
Sale!
i'
I
. i
if t
a big force of private watchmen.
When, however, It became known
that one of the ateel rooms had been
leased to the richest man in the Unit-e- d
States at a time when Stock ex-
change securities were selling at the
lowest price In many years the inci-
dent aroused peculiar Interest.
John D. Rockefeller subscribed 0
to the Pennsylvania under-
writing syndicate nftetr the bears had
beaten the price of Philadelphia stock
The Reliance la Best,These properties wer the first ex
tenslvely developed mines In this im The Reliance has answered the
question: Can she sail in a wind andmediate neighborhood and to the own
a sea? She is an d good boat.era is due no small credit in the rapid
the foundation is laid and mout of
v the- - heavy timbers for the lower foor
of iu leaching plant are in place. The
t ; plant will be of fifty-to- n capacity per
twenty-fou- r hours. One car load ot
machinery arrived In the city yester
- day for this mill and it U expected
develonment of the camp. It was
from this group that the first car load
Off Newport last week the Reliance
received her first test In anything
other than a slight wind and smooth
sea. She was called on to defeat the
shipment of ore was made to Denver,
the returns ot which brought the at
down from 142 to 125H- - When It
dropped to 123 Mr. Rockefeller no-
tified the syndicate that he would take
k that it will be running by the first of Columbia and the Constitution In
.' August' - tent ion of the outside world to this
great copper treasure bouse. Here stiff breeze and lumpy sea. She didevery share of the new $75,000,000 of
so handsomely., i The promoter of , thla enterrpise' were reticent about giving information
TTDuW-lElsJIShTOCBQ-
OFoun
stock to which the Pennsylvania stockextensive onenlnge have been made
The race was fifteen miles to wind
and a great quantity of ore Is blocked' In regard to their plans, preferring, ward and return. There was a smash
i as they sU.ted, to have the mill run- - out
Each one of the different propertle lug good: whole-sai- l breeze and
a big w
holders failed to subscribe at 120 at a
price which would gvle tho syndl-- a
comfortable profit above the syndi-
cate price of WW.
To control Pennsylvania the owner-
ship of at least $150,240,501 of stork
Jump to the water conditions exactlysing before any talk was made.
Mines And Prospects. hero would warrant an extensive suited the Columbia. Yet the Reliance
The basis for all thl activity iu won from tho Columbia by 4:09 andwrite-u- giving figures but the ground
covered In this article will not permit montnunnxBD'' (Basing.from the Constitution by 4:58..1.-- 1 r.ylrrvl Jltf fotiU wit- - W! ri"-'- t" w'mlwwH thIncluding the ue
Is $;l0O,4St.00O. As
standing Mock.
$75,000,000 lSHUO 9anco fairly out footed and outpointed
A description of tho whole mineral
belt would fill u miiKuxlue, suffice to STILL UNSOLD"the Columbia. On the home run thestorks are always issued In 100 sharessay" that northward from the mill dis Reliance gained sUmdily on the Con
st lint ion. which Is a marvel dow Will bo disposed of ot very LOW PRICES.queen of the winds.Queen of the zephyrs, as shown 1
her previous trials, the Reliance ha
copper silicates and carbonate "pe-
rmeating what Is called sandslor.o,
and which lies In blanket formation
either on top of or very near the sur-
face of the Rround, and covers a sec-
tion some 1 mites wide by forty In
length .lying west of the rldgfi or Hog,
back extending in a nwlheiiy
tlon Just west ot Las Vegas.
Prospecting has been carried on
throughout this section for two year
past and at least half a dozen de-
posits have been opened showing he
ore in vast Quantities in varying de-
gree of richness.
now demonstrated that ulie is now
quen of the winds. - for Oxforda, Low Shooormloiit.teillv the Reliance will I
chosen to defend the American cup.
tant about five miles Is situated the
Sun Pablo district where are located
tho Martinez mine, the Ulako Over-
flow Hiid several lesser prospects, all
of which will contribute to the pro-
duction of the mills. Going farther
north mining is being done in the
Mineral hill district on the same class
of mineral which shows good values
and the article might be extended to
cover the Coyote district, where other
prominent local capitalists are doing
quiet but extensive work.
All these will come In for a chare
later, when the camp Is charted In the
mining world as a producer.
FAITH.
and Fancy
lots, In order to be a good delivery in
New York Stock exchange, a block of
actual measurement only 11' Inches
Ioiir, 9'4 broad nnd 1 .10 or 12'i foet
lilh. The usual dimensions of stork
certificates are 11'4 inches long V
Inches broad, and 100 certificates of
lort Bhares ejieh are exactly one inch
in thickness.
So It will be seen that Mr. Rocke-
feller's new vault with its dimensions
of 3,010 cubic feeet could not only
hold control of Pennsylvania, but if
nearly all the big railroad systems in
tho country as well.
No one. perhaps not even Mr. Rock
cfeller himself, know the extent of
the riches of the Standard Oil mag-
nate. Ills Income from the Slnndard
Oil company alone Is $20,000,000 a
One of the lady doctors says men
are more emotional than women. But
ncrhanM she has merely drawn her
The average in the larger deposits concisions from the actions of moth
we arc hcadquartcrothe best andmost complete Una ever displayed,shown in our Shoe Department,la what 1s termed as low grade ore but era nnd fathers over the arrival ofnevertheless soma very rich finds twins and triplets.
have been made, assays running as GIVE US A CALLThe best critic is the one whohigh as forty per cent, copper con
tents. ; shows a man where and how he fell
short of dolnj; what he meant to do.Most prominent among the deposits
In the immediate vicinity of the mills
Senator Clark of Montana says It is
difficult to find a safe investment for
surplus money. Has he ever consid-
ered that the safest investment for it
Is to spend It doing good?
New Line of Kid Gloves T
FOR EARLY FALL TRADE.
Just Received
rr "My hair came out badly, and
ostriair vrti,.?1;. h'hiL
are what Is known as the Montoya
property, where a largo ledge show-
ing values has been uncovered by ero-sk-
and which prospect work has
shown to be well permeated with the
red metal.
Across the Tecolote river and Imme-
diately adjoining the San Miguel cop
the hair from coming out and restored the color.
Mrs. JVf. D. Gray, No. Salem, Mass. c. XiiJSKSl'au--.
"Herlihy mandamuses Gen. Green"
Is tho way a Ney York paper puts it
Tela capiases the cake.
i LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC JULY , lfM3
Gross, Kelly & Company Mr. Georgs T. Hill,
a I
.
e. ua n. m.
(Incorporated.)
WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
vom,
Dear tlr: : . J
You ar tha only agar wa J
will hava In Laa Vagaa during j
'
the preaant aaaaanv ,
Youra Tmiy, ..
ALFRED PEATS A C
Prlza Wall PW.. ,0 Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Samplea Now On Dlaplay
The Best Ever
And Ever the Best. Geo-
- T. Hill,WOOL, HIDES AXD PELTS A SPECIALTY
Z Home Phone U0. 12th and National.
I 1
Gross & Richards Co., Tucumcari, N. M.
I IMI I Ml I III Mill II MUM MM
A CIGAR
not ashamed of
its identity
it bead's bnd
with its n&me.
I 2nd Hand OkIst. f
I Sells ETerrtliiBi DonclaATiBSS8HENRY LEVY & BRO,
THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
And the Only Exclusive Dry Goods Stora. HOTEL CLAIRE
Prices Much Less Than Any Other Store S SANTA FE. N. M.
Fire Proof. Elaetrle LUhtod.
Steam Hotted. Centrally Located.
The Variety Is Immense.
The Quality is Tremendous.
The Values arc Uiiurocedoiiterd.
X Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.I MID-SUMM- ER CLEARING SALE!
L&rifo Stvmple Room for Com--The Largest Selling Brand oi Cigars
in the World
Tho Band la the Smoker's Protection
Special Good Values All This Week. Ameiloan or European Plan.
GEO. E. ELLIS.
Proprietor end Owner.1,000 YARDS t tiWIHIII
5111
.THE.station. The gap to be filled between
special! wax I mthe two track laying gangs is abouteighteen miles in lenght.
..Model Restaurant...
J. P. Morgan & company announce
Fireman Lyna bas reported.
Fireman Hill Is under the weather.
Engineer Parnell Is once more on
duty.
Engineer A. F. Davis Is reported
sick.
Fireman Peeler is laying off to re-
cover.
-
Fireman Fletcher Is again able to
draw his salary.
' Engineer Garvin is herding with
the doctor's pets.
Fireman Geo. Nelson returned to
work this morning.
Engineer McQuiddy is once more
back at the throttle.
Engineer Evans is a busy man to-fo-
after a few days of inaction.
'
Engineer Lynch has returned to
duty after a few days of recreation.
Fireman Trainer is suffering with
ennui and will rest for a day or two.
The shop flag floated from its lofty
staff the morning of the Fourth. It is
still up.
Engineer Bursk is on the retired list
for a day or two. No connection with
the Fourth.
Fireman Graham got too much o a
good thing and is taking nasty doc-
tor's stuff today.
Fireman Jessoy is handling the
hefty scoop on the windward side oi
the swaying cab today.
The Santa Fe Central railway has
Just issued a passenger rate sheet,
showing the rates of fare to and from
all points on the line. The schedule
is based on 6 cents a mile.
The Santa Fe railroad company is
putting in a first-clas- s steel bridge
across River Deflag, which" runs
through the center of Flagstaff and
which goes on a glorious rampage
every few months.
H. E. McCrea of El Paso, who ha3
held the position of chief operator on
the Southern Pacific, has been offered
his choice of two positions on the
Santa Fe. He will either be made
wire chief at Las Vegas or assistant in
Albuquerque.
Gross earnings of all railroads in
the United Slates reporting for June
to date are $19,339,373, a gain of 10.2
per ct-n- t over last year and 17.4 per
cent over 1901. The effect of the
floods in the souhwest on railroad
traffic is disappearing and earnings
are now nearly normal.
Several of the shop boys who partic-
ipated in the baseball match Saturday
are still a trifle sore, but everybody
Is at work. The boys feel good over
Winning the garm;, even though the
crowd that saw the sprightly perform-
ance wasn't record breaking
The We3tinghouse Air Brake com-
pany report an Increase of over 100
per cent In sales of the Westinghouse
friction draft gear within 12 months.
One year ag 41,000 freight cars and
1,400 locomotives were equipped with
Ihis appliance. The number for
Trelirht cars Is now over 80,000 and for
UWBthat the syndicate formed by them
some weeks ago to underwrite the ex MRS. WM. OOIM,
Prop. .......tension of $21,500,000 Chicago, Bur 15c QUALITY.
THE BEST MEALS
lington and Quincy bonds, will not be
called upon for any payment a1 the
bonds have either been extended or all
sold. The profits to the syndicate will
be distributed as soon as the accounts
SIXTH STREET LAS VEGAS
in the City
Prompt Table Servicecan be made up. ' -
The Texas supreme court has af-
firmed the judgment of a lower court,
IP-T-OP - - - 2 For2Dc.Tgiving a verdict for $3,500 against the King of All ClgutK.HIAWATHA Sc.- - - -Home Mmdm and Union Mad:Houston & Texas Central Railroad
company, in favor of a man who was enManufactured by E. 8CHEELE. Lmm Vmo.
H?rClBILLOSbeaten by an employe of the road. It
was held that the road was responsi
Hble for the action of its employe in
this case, as the quarrel grew out of
company business. $ Anthracite Coal, CharWirXdWMMt.8
The second floor is arranged for of-
fice rooms.
Although the Texas railroad com-
mission has been clothed wiih absolute
and final authority to fix rates and
supervise the fiunncial and psysical
operations of the railways in that
state, it has just been made the ob-
ject, of an injunction by the federal
court at Fort Worth, forbidding it
from interfering with a contract exis-
ting between the Rock Island railroad
and a grain dealing company for the
handling of grain for export. While
the traffic principle in question is im-
portant and the sgges-lio- n
that there are possible limitations
to the power of Texas commission
will strike the railway people In that
state as still more important aa well
as surprising.
The quartermaster's department at
army headquarters in Denver award-
ed the contracts for the transporta-
tion of the Fourteenth cavalry from
the department of the Colorado to San
Francisco. The regiment sails on
August 1 for the Philippines, to ex-
change stations with the Fifth cav-
alry. The Santa Fe will carry the
two troops from Fort Logan, at $32.-6- 8
for officers and $25.78 for men;
also the two troops at Fort Wingato,
N. M., officehs, $23.72; men, $18.73.
The four troops at Fort. Grant, Ari-
zona, will go by the Southern Pacific,
$40 for officers and $25 for men. The
Southern Pacific will also carry the
troops from Fort Huachuca, Arizona,
at $41.80 for officvers and $20.70 for
men. The one troop at Fort Duch-
esne, Utah, will be taken by the Den-
ver & Rio Grande, officehs $37.65;
men, $32.65.
New York Central's reports con-
tinue to Illustrate the fact that while
earnings are Increasing operating ex-
penses are Increasing In larger ratio.
IWM. CURTIS BAILEY, MANAGER.
S. F. B. Morse anonunces his resig HAY and GHA1NI MEALS SECOND TO NONE IN THE CITYnation as assistant passenger traffic
manager of the Southern Pacific sys james opdysz::z,Try our Sunday Dinners.
AMCUICAM PLAN. FIHHT CLAHH HBRVICB. Cor. Twmlllk ml Unooht,
tem and passenger traffic manager of
the Southern Pacific Atlantic system, A Colo 'Phono 65 Lou Yogas 11I Wo make Kpecial Rates to Single l'urties and Families seeking Itoomeffective August first. The resigna
and lioat'dtion has' been accepted. It is reported
that he enters partnership with Dan UAH VK(1AH, - - - NEW MEXICO.
9iel J. Sully, the great New York cotton
bull.
For the year ending on June 30 (part-
ly estimated) gross earnings increas-
ed $l),G34,232 or 9.3 per cent, but op-
erating expenses increased 14 per
cent, leaving an increase of only
$116,921, or four tenths of one per
cent in net earnings, compared with
the prevuus year. The lact quarter,
however, showed rather mere favor-
able results, gross earnings increas-
ing $2,280,261, or 13 per cent, an.l op-
erating expenses increasing $1,973,-- '
331, or 10 per cent, while net. earn-
ings made a gain of 5.3 ;er cent. The
improvement in net results for the
quarter to the fact that
an increase in freight ra'es has par-
tially met the increased cost of fuel
and labor which began ea'lier in the
year.
Pennsylvania railroad stockholders
have again demonstrated their faith
in the property and its management
by hastening to subscribe for the en-
tire $75,000,000 of new stock at a pre-
mium of $20 for each $100 pnylng
$00 for a $50 share. Tho $90,000,000
cash thus realized takes up a $ 10,000,-00- 0
loan and gives the company, after
paying commissions, about $38,500,000
for it's vast improvement enterprise.
In 1901 an issue of $50,500,000 was
similarly taken at. $00. Twenty years
ago tho entire capital stock of the
Pennsylvania, at its par value, repre-
sented just about the amount which
this latest issue has added to the
treasury In a few days. Now the
authorized amount of stock Is $100,-000,00-
of which there is already out-
standing $301,oon,oort. And the law
of growth continues to dominate this
great organization as Irresistibly as
In Its younger years.
There ere 41,228 locomotles and
canuiot Including private cars,
used during last year. Of these 36,-99- 1
were In the passenger service. Tho
total number of employes was 1,189,-315- .
The amount paid In salaries and
wages was $676028,D92. The com-
pensation of the railway employes for
1902 Is equivalent to 60.60 per cent of
the operating expenses of the railway
companies, and 39.16 per cent of their
gross earnings. The amount of rail-
way capital outstanding on Juno 30,
1902, waa $12,134,182,964, or $02,301 a
mile of line. The funded debt was
$0,109,981,069. The amount of capi-
tal stock paying no dividends was
or 44.60 per cent of the
total amount outstanding. Omitting
equipment ,trust obligations, the
amount of funded debt which paid no
Interest was $294,175,143. The number
of passengers carried was 649,878,505,
and the number of tons of freight
111,089,347. The gross earnings of all
tho roads for the year were $1,726,-380,27-
and the gross expenses
The total dividends de-
clared for the year was $185,421,239.
; 1902
I WALL PAPER
A large and elegant line
of the yery latest de.
signs just in
at. ...
The new depot at San Marcial !s
nearlng completion and it shows up to
be a big improvement over th old
one burned. It is a much larger struc-
ture and more modern In architect-
ure. The building 13 so far advanced
that the lathers nave finished and
the window mouldings and windows
are now being put In. A broad porch
or veranda encircles the entire build-
ing, with the exception of the north
end. where will be the baggage room.
LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
Foundry and Machine Shop
Mill and Mining Machinery bnilt and ropaired, Machine work
promptly done. All kiudH of Casting made. Agtmt for Chandler
& Taylor Oo.'i Engine. Uoilera and Haw Mills, Webster and Union
G (incline Engine and Hoistori, Pamping Jaoka. lieat power for
Pumping and Irrigating purposes. No smoke, no danger. Also the
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call and see ns.
J. C. ADLON, PROPRIETOR.
R. P. HESSER,
Painter
nd Paper Hancsr.
Grand Are., odd. Baa Miguel Nat. Bank
corjrnncrona
and GUILDERS Gret Jvily Cleauracnce Sale !
Among the large systems which
have laid track on important exten-
sions this year are the St. Louis
San Francisco, 206 miles; Atchison,
Topcka & Santa Fe, 120 miles; Chi-
cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul, 88 mlle.i;
Missouri Pacific, 75 miles; Chicago,
Rock Island & Pacific, Including the
Choctaw. Oklahoma & Gulf, 62 miles.
A. L. Day, the trainmaster with
jurisdiction over the Santa Fe lines in
sothern California, whose headquar-
ters are In San Bernardino, has ten-
dered his resignation toeUke effect
at once. Mr, Day gives up his posi-
tion for the same reason that he came
in California less than a year ago
OFFtOEi
Oor. National Sim
anil Orantl Avomum
Vegas Phone, 100,
on account of the serious condition of
READ THESE VALUES.
35c Br 10 yds Best Fancy Lawns.
39c For 10 yds Nottingham Lace 15-in- ch
wide for Panel Curtains.
31.00' For 12 yds Best Assortment of
Fancy Dimities and Lawns,
10c A pair for Misses' Black Silk Mittn.
10c each for Misses Empire Fans.
19c each for Ladies' Black Lwn Waist.
2")C each 50c Grades Misses' Linen Skirts
50c each for 75c Grade of Mi ises" and La-
dies Skirts in White Piqne, Blue
Duck and Linen.
69c each for $1 00 value in Ladies' Linen
Skirts.
BOYS' SMALL WARES.
10c Cambric Handkerchiefs ..4c
20c Howe Supporters . .12c
35c Balbrigfgan Underwear 22c
25c Outingf Shirt Waist 13c
25c Leather Knee Protector 22c
85c Star and Mother's Friend Shirt
Waist Sizes, 7, H 9, 10, and 12.'. ..4')c
40c Men's Hlue Denim Overalls. ...... l')c
35c Boys' Knee Pants 19c
85c Corduroy Knee Pan ts at 49c
85c Boys' Washable Sailor Suits 48c
95c Boys' Muslin Niht Shirts ..... 49c
35c Boy V Neckwear, Tecks, Bands. ..19c
CORRECT
COMMERCIAL
PRINTING
Letter Heads
Envelope
Note Hearts
Programs
Invitations
Catalogs
Blank Books
Receipt Books
his wife's health, she being a sufferer
from lung trouble.
Track laying on the Snta Fe Cen-
tral by he track laylns machine wiw
resume! and 7.000 feU of track put
LOOK
mmmmmmAnwn About twen':. car of steel
rails have arrived, more :aiiu are ar ATar
rlvlne and work north fro'n Moriarty
will be pushed speedily. The track is
laid about eight miles north or M jriar backiIn other wordsW turn outeverything &Printer knows
How to do S
15he Optic Job Roomsty station. The track laying forceworking south from Kennedy station $2.98 Each for 7x7 Heavy 8-- oz Well Tents.Inut down 8.800 feet of steel track and 3C " '"" &iiauuiirTTii.tti;;:x:::t;::la about eight miles from Kennedy
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vestlgatlug commission. ' This being
a well established fact, the IncidentClx QMv Optic "PLEASE EXCUSE."
Some Novel Requests Made of Public
School Teachers
A new batch of excuses, letters of
complaints and requests received dur-
ing the term Just closed Is vouched
for by one of our public school
Combined
withStrength Quality
JEWELRY
IN
Style, Finish and
Manufacture.
WATCHES
Strong and
Durable, in
Cases that
Will Protect Them.
First-clas-s
repairing
Jeweler and Optician, - - - - COG Doualaa Avenue.
Just what its name Implies. Any little
girl under the age of fourteen and any
little boy under tbe age of ten found
destitute and in need of protection is
taken into th? home, clothed fed and
educated, and afterward may be adop-
ted by a Christian family. It is inter-
esting to note that upward of 40,000
such children have been sheltered by
this home so far.
No more charming and healthful lo-
cation could possibly be found for that
home than the corner of Woodycraft
avenue. Its windows command a view
of Harlem River and a public park,
which adjoins the home grounds. In
the summer the noise of the little
ones at play Is frequently broken In
upon by the tuneful blast of the coach-
ing horn, for Jerome avenue, that
thoroughfare leading from the busy
city to the Hudson river road, is Just
across the way.
In the boys' room are ping-pon- ta-
bles, music boxes, all kinds of games
that are designed for the partlcularde-llght- s
of lads. The walls are hung
with pictures they like and the great
book cases lining the sheds of tbe
room are filled with books that tell
Interesting tales of travel and ad-
venture.
,To add to the attraction of the
gifts, Mis Cold arranged to have a
man come to the home three tVmes a
week and Introduce the boys to the
fascinating stories by reading aloud to
them. One afternoon is devoted to
the smaller lads, and tbe other two
to tho older set. Up in the kinder-
garten are more evidences of this genero-
us-hearted woman's thoughtfulness.
Each airy room with ltsquaint Kate
Greenway wall paper, is like a fairy
land to the poor child taken from the
home of poverty and dirt. Its little
eyes are dazzled with visions of doll
houses as complete In appointment as
any Fifth avenue mansion.
The school buildings are, for the
most part, small and poorly equipped
for the carrying on of 'the worty
Houses In the neighborhood have an-
swered for the purpose, but when
from two hundred to three hundred
children are crowded into these build-
ings there Is much left to be desired
In the way of space and ventilation. It
is the hope of the American Female
Guardian society and Home for the
Friendless to secure money for the
erection of schools designed for this
special work, and at tho anniversary
of the founding of tvc Turnfe'the other
(BlhxBsm-
ON
Mens fine Straw Hats. We have the finest
and most complete line in the city.
B(JD 3BVtiG
might be declared closed. New Me
lean.
PROGRESS ON THE PACIFIC.
. We are making progress on the Pa-
cific. In tbe last nine months Ameri
can vessels have carried $i,500,000
worth of products to Alaska. A fleet
of fifteen steamships and as many
ailing vessels is in active service be-
tween Alaskan ports and tbe ports of
Washington, Colifornla, and Oregon.
This trade Is wholly American; it Is
the beginning of coastwise traffic
along a cast 10,680 miles In extent.
As railways now under construction
are completed the Internal commerce
of Alaska will be developed, and this
will add materially to the coastwise
trade. The opening of the forest and
agricultural regions will Increase the
permanent population of the country
and contribute to tbe building up of a
trade in our home products.
One line of railway extending north-
ward 413 miles from Seward on Res-
urrection bay, on the southern coast,
Is under construction and will bring
the Interior trade of Alaska to a port
open the year round. A branch of
this road may be extended to York,
on Behring's strait, in connection with
the proposed scheme for a railway
tunnel across the strait, revived In
Paris this week. Other projected rail-
ways will traverse agricultural as well
as mineral lands, and In the next, ten
years may give Alaska a population
three times as largo as It has now.
KEEP THE DOLLARS AT HOME.
Mere's the experience of a western
farmer. Ten years ago he put an X
mark on a silver dollar and went to
town and spent It with a merchant.
Before the year was out he got the
marked dollar back for poultry and
spent It again with a local merchant.
Four times In six years that dollar
came homo to him for produce and
at other times ho heard of it In the
pockets of his neighbors. The last
time he got It In change nearly four
years ago, he sent It to a Chicago mall
order hotiHo that had amassed a hun-
dred million. dollar by selling third
rate goods for high prices. Ho has not
seen the marked dollar since and nev-
er will till the crack of doom. That
dollar will never pay any more school
or road tax for him, never help build
up the town or country, never bless
or brighten the liOintu of his neigh-
bors. He, sent It entirely out of the
circle of its usefulness to him.
Caii't the sane people of the vhti
town of Las Vegas put an cniUtfrTho
continuous , Bcandsloiia-vri.i'r- p, irmannn
that la fto'iiv cMfT"" -
of ruim- - , r z:
--
.,g ui insane asyium r i ney
aiusT remember that tbe asylum la a
territrlal Institution, and the people
of the territory, whoae. money sup
ports It, have a right to dcman4 that
It be given at least decent treatment
from the people of the locality in
which It Is located. If It can not have
this from the people of Las Vegas
public sentiment will compel the leg
islature to move the asylum to some
locality where there will not be more
crazy people outside than inside,
Journal-Democra-
Mayor Mulvlhtll of Bridgeport,
Conn., attempted to stop a fracas be
tweeii strikers and nonunion men, and
was promptly knocked down with a
brick. '"Blessed are the peacemak
ers."
Among other hardships, the explor
ers Jnat starting for the north pole
will have to endure waiting at least a
year to learn which clubs won the
baseball pennants.
Panamas - Porto Ricos - Manilas
SPORLEDER SHOE CO.
' HASONIC TEMPLE
High 'Art Wall Paper S
Exquisite patternsnot to bo seen elsewhere.
Very large and choice variety;
complete sets for walls,
ceilings and borders.
UllooRE Lumber (So.
PUBLISHED SY
Th2 Us Ve-- ss Publishing Co
8TABLISHCD18T9- -
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor.
L. R. ALLEN, Business Manager.
Entered at the pottnffict at La$ Vega
M iecondcla matter.
Rata of Subscription.
. .-
- Kr --mrrlJirsilfl per month, Djr carrier .05.. .mper bjoiiUi. by mall....
. .oium monuu. dj iush.f1lly.' Hi month, b mU... ,. 4 00pal erne year, by mall.... .. 780
.. tooomit ipuc iwr t,
News-deale- rs should report to the counting-wi-inwularltv or Inattention on the
part of carrier In Misdelivery 1 re I'lii-ro-
News-deale- rs en have J n yuuo tmivmu
to their depot In any part of Uiu city by the
carrier. Orders or complaints can oe maue
by telephone, postal, or In person
The Optic will not, nnder any clrcun.-Stanec- s,
Be responsible for the return or Cle
afe keep! na-- of any rejected man user! pt, So
exception will be made to this rule, wl
to either letters or enclosures. Now will
the editor enter lnu corraspondeuce cone-t-
rejected manuscript. -
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Las Vegas got off easy.
"In the good old summer time,"
Just at present ;
Tbe new that hundreds of miners
a-- e stranded on the Yukon only goet
to show that it la not wise to be with-
out ready money In a country where
there is much hidden ealth.
Quotations fro seats on the Now
York stock exchange have run djwu
from $80,000 lo $70,000 a sale having
been made last week at the latter
figure. The decline is due to a, be
lief that trading will be duller thit
aunime rthan recently.
Preparation for the entertainment
of 25,000 Christian EnJeavorcrs to the
big national convention In Denver
this week is assuming more definite
shape as the time for the gathering
approaches. The fact Is, the under
taking Is one of the largest that thu
people of that city have ever taken
upon themselves, and that they will
make of it the most successful con
vention In the history of the society
Is already evident from the work that
has been accomplished. . , .
The Lousiana supreme court l..vs
affirmed the constltutionllty of the
act passed by the legislature at its
last session, punishing with Imprison
ment at hard labor wife deorloniiidX
failure on the Ptrt-t'Z.r."- '.lii i in a mi mi li
rf'rmiti aire Und chUuren. A num- -
mer of deserting husbands were ar-
rested, but tbclr punishment was
as the act was declared
The uiat'ar was carried
to the supreme court. A great Im-
provement Is expected In LouHluna
husbands as a consequents of this
law.
A chapter on the finance of the
class of '03 at Yale is disclosed In the
publication of a fable giving expen-
ses of the Individual members Our-
ing the four years. The lowest cost
for a single year was $100 by a man
whr spent only $550 during his whole
course. Tbe highest Individual ex
penditure In a single year was $11.'
000. The maximum cost for four years
was $25,000. These figures show an
Increase per man of $tfi2 vfcr 1902,
when expenses were above preceding
years.
Washington Is fast getting to be
known around the world as a stale
of wonderful things. A great spruce
tree was felled there recently and it
was decided that a piece of It should
be tent to Sweden for exhibition pur
poses. The men who went to see the
tree said they would take 11 fee; of
the butt, but the railroads told them
they cvs Id leave It in Washngton if
they did!" for-I- t would be Impossibb
to transport the log on any car. The
men finally bought 15 inches and the
section 1 nine feet In diameter. The
tree Is wot as" big at som-- of those In
California, but'' then. It must be
'
Washington la much
younger slate.
Tbe Albuquerque t'ltineii In a t
cent Issue published the report of some
sort of a meeting supposed to have
been held In the old town at Las Veg-
as on tbe evening of June 30, In which
everybody and everything Indiscrim-
inately wss condemned condemned
condemned and condemned. Hut
' one exception wss made and that !
the case of E. V. Chaves of Albuquer-
que, who Bled the minority report 'is
a member of the com m Union lo In-
vestigate tbe charges against the In-
sane asylum, although said minority to-po-
differed In no essential particular
from the report of tb majority. Mr.
Chaves Is too good a citizen to be In-
jured by this circumstance and the
people will not remember It against
bim loo long. He could not help It.
Upon tbe otber band It ii plain that
tbe good and decent citizens of New
Mexico are satisfied to believe the re
Teacher: Georgle's mother got no
catching nines. She got a girl.
Very respectfully,
ins AUNT.
Teacher: What shall I do mlt Char
ley? Me and my man can't nothing
make of blm. When we want to lick
the little Imp he gets tbe bed far
under where we can't reach for him,
and must put a hook In the bedroom
door to bold blm for his licking.
Please soak him In school shust a
often as you have time.
MRE. SNEDIVELT.
Teacher: If Louis Is bad please lick
blm till his eyes are blue. He Is very
stubborn. He has a great deal of
the mule In blm he' takes after bis
father. MRS. P.t
Teacher: I tlnk you are a fool,
you want my to read when he knows
no alfcrblts. Please teach him some.
Miss Brown: You must stop teach-
ing my Lizzie flslcal torture, se needs
yet readln and flgora mlt sums more
as that, If I want her to do Jumpin I
can make her Jump.
MRE. CANAVOWSKI.
Miss: My boy tells me wen I trtnk
beer dor overcoat from my stummack
gets too thick. Please be so kind and
don't Interfere In my family affairs.
MRS. C.
Teacher : John says you want to
see me, I have a bier salooon ami
mine children. Bizncss Is good In
morning and aft noon. How can I
come?
Teacher: Plaze excouslo Mlcklo he
went to see the Bannums.
MBS. CASEY.
Miss Blank: Please excuse my Paul
for being absent he Is yet sick with
dlplerra and her doctors don't think
he will discover to obllgo his loing
aunt, Mrs. . I am his mother's
sister from her first husband.
Dour toaeher: jau r l it?.
tind tier meRsiels
to oblige his father. J. B.
Teacher: Please excuse Rachel for
being away those two days her grand-
mother died to oblige her mother.
MRS. RENSK1.
MIsb: Frank cold not come thesi
threee weeks because he had the
amonla and Information of the vow-
els. MRS. SMITH.
Teacher: You must excuse my girl
for no coining to scool she was sick
and lado in a common dose state for
three days.
Helen Gould's Favorite Charity.
Kansas City Star.
Miss Helen Gould's cbarttles.llkeher
friends, are almost numberless. Her
favorite phllntithrophlc scheme, otslde
of the schools and clubs of Tarrytown,
N. Y., which are at her own home, and
naturally, receive much of her person-
al attention, may be said to be the
oiiiG for the friendless and Its twelve
Industrial schools scattered through-
out New York, The home cost about
$200,000, one-tent- of which wos the
gift of Miss Kould, who acts on tho
executive committee of the board.
This home for the Friendless is
l
f M Fsfr.
F.: GEHBING - MASONItj TEMPLE,J
A. T. & S. F. Watch Inspector
mH
tfdP OOa&dD
Refrigerators
Tackle
Hammocks In Variety
IIAnZECS.
WELL BALANCED.
Your aocouuts cannot well get In atanclA if vniir mmifl.... la... ln.,.. i . u- j uuuvaiiou niLUand all payments made through this
It is our business to take care of
your business - the banking part of it
-- and we do it with tbe aocuracy thatcomes from experience.
The bank's past history is a guaran-tee for the future.
Deposits of 1 and upwards received.
Plaza Trust & Savings Bank,
LAS VEQAS, N. M.
JitrrituioN IUtkoi.m!. President,
HKRtuit D. Mrsss. Vlce-Prs- a.
Haixit Ratsoi.ds, Cannier.
S. R. Dearth
Undertaker and
Embalmer.
Cut Flowers....
and Monuments..
Both 'Phones.
Sells the Famous
Quick Meal Ranges
and the Perfect
Challenge
Full Assortment Fishing
I i1:; ) mc... x S!Zi
Fifty Yoars the Standard
s Yum!
Yum!
niilidWloilN:
I CAR. LOAD
now
ON THE ROAD
for
GROCER.
Ht4eetMei
Crown the Feast
Lgggj Salad Dressing
la delicious on every kind
of salad. Hot or Cold
Meat, Fowl, Eggs and Veg-ttable-s.
Ferndell
is tbe smoothest, richest
and tastiest, most relish- -
ing combination of pure
ingredients. None To'
good, it nerer gets ran
i rancid. !
3ff and OH cent a bottle
AT i
;.doucheivs.. :
Las 'Phone 131
Has Veins Roller Mills,!
J. R.SMITH, Prop.
Wholesale and l Dealer In
X HOUR, GRAHAM, (08N Nf Al, BRAN
WHCAT, ETC.
lltxlieat cash prlcvimlil for Mllllnir Whi-ii- t
Colorado Herd W heat for Sale Id Season A
LAS VCGAS, N. M.
If you want to gain flesh and feel
well drink Macbeth water; pure,
sparkling, refreshing, medicinal; de-
livered where you want It by Peter
Roth. 18S-t- f
Plttlnger bas Just received a fine
assortment of picture frame mould-
ings and mats; also the latest patterns
and colorings in wall paper, S20
8lrta street. Itt
Gould presented a chock
for. $5,000 to start a fnd for the much
needed school buldllngs.
Tho children gathered into these
schools represent nearly every nation-
ality. No. 12 , for example Is made
up almost entirely of Italian children,
many of them belonging to tho sub-
way strikers. In the down town
schools are to be found a few Chinese
and negroes. Hebrews, Russians,
Poles, Swedes, Irish, German and Bo-
hemians.
Some of the boys who go to the
schools sell papers and black boots
out of school ours, and in this way
manage to keep themselves clothed
while they gain at least the rudiments
of an education, and, what Is evidently
more appreciated by them, are enabled
to learn an employment that Is clean-
er, keeps them off the streets and
brings good profits. Many of these
lnds have Miss Gould to thank for
the skill they have acquired In cob-
bling, canning or basket weaving.
The school In One Hundredth street
received more than twenty disreputa
ble specimens of humanity rag pick-
ers, most of them and they were so
dirty that it was scarcely possible to
toll what their natural color had been
Through the manual training classes
these boys were able to learn a more
decent and profitable way of earning
their living. These classes Include
cobbling, chair caning, knife work,
basket weaving, cooking sewing and
housekeeping. Tbe klndergartners do
clay madellng, ribbon weaving, braid-
ing, building and engage In otber in
teresting occupations for the very
young. The Italians take ready to
cobbling, and In many of tbe schools
dosens of pairs of shoes are; patched
and mended during the wlnter.tqrni.
Oo to Patty'e for poultry netting,
window screen, lawn hose and garden
tools.
.
.,136-t- f
Perry Onion pays cash and gooj
prices tor household goods. Monte
Carlo Hall. Colo. Phone No. 271. 143-t- f
Wt dKAU
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High Quality
end X,
I nw Drirt &WW VV SI &
OF
Everything in
llarilvwtt-c- ,
Tlnwnrf,
Cutlery, lo.
I Thompson Hardware Co
I
SADDLERY
OILVGR
THUCO.
LIGHT.
COOL.
,Easy to Wssr.SmsIos , Msprsssorsoa
Ssvsrsst Mips or Back.
Hsrnla No Dodtrstr.pt,
iwiib Contort. IttTsr smtss.
For Sale by :u
O. G. SCHAEFER
DRUGGIST
Las Vegas 1 Santa Rosa
... TRI WEEKLY ...
U. S. Mail and
Passenger Stage
Eugenkt Romero, s
Las Vegas Postofflce
7 o'clock sv. m. Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays
Arrives at Hhnt Rons
at O p, m. the same day.
Halts r ...
One Way, 0.: Round Trip, til.
To or from Badoda Juan Pais, 3
Express Carried si Reasonable Chirgcc
AOCNTS
Essinffer k Juiti'II.CenlerKl.,Las Vegas
E. Koseowald A Son. Plaza, Las Vegas
'A 1
r and In&intr Krini t 7 tbe mice bakino pflwni co. CHicioa
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Capital PaUht, $100,000.00 - . . Surplus, $CO,CCO.CO
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Ward of The Optic and C. L. Pancoast
of the Journal-Demorc- rode to
Harvey's Saturday, returning last
night by the light of the moon.
S. A. Douglass, a young man from
North Carolina, who is spending the
summer at Harvey's, is a grandson of
the late Stephen A. Douglass, the
great opponent of Abraham Lincoln.
Mrs. Geo. Noyes and family arrived
in the city yesterday on a visit to
friends from Depoint, 111., where her
husband has charge of a large tie
preserving works for the Santa Fe.
Miss Nellie Brewer, a talented
young lady of Albuquerque was a pas-
senger through the city bound for the
Hub of the universe, where she will
spend the summer with relatives.
Jack Dillon, Topeka; H. B. Phillips,
Rochester; S. Lewinson, Albuquer-
que; D. Wiese, Watrous; Ed. Patrick,
Wyoming; Hugo Scharwenka, Cin-
cinnati are booked at the Castaneda.
, Lou Webb and B. F. McGuire, form-
erly machinists here, but now of Min-tur-
Colo., after spending a most en-
joyable visit with their families left
last night on their return to their new
field of labor.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Graham McNary
left this afternoon for Omaha, Neb.,
where the gentleman will represent
The Optic at the National editorial
convention to begin its meetings to-
morrow evening.
F. G. Davidson, the Pinos Altos
merchant, his young son and D. U.
Pearson were a trio of Nova Scotia
bound pasaengers. Mr. Davidson goes
to Halifax, Mr. Pearson to his old
home in Colchester county.
:H. H. Betts of Silver City, probate
clerk of Grant county, accompantod
by bis wife, was a north bound pas-
senger en route for Boston. They wiil
also make a trip to Nova Scotia to
visit Mrs. Bett's Bluenose relatives.
, C. G. Colby of the Montezuma bar-
ber shop, who went to the Duke City
to assist in the big celebration, re-
turned to the Meadows this morn-
ing. He says the program given by
the union labor people wa9 all right.
H. Crancer, St. Louis; Edward
Barr, Memphis; Joseph Smith, Trini-
dad; Victor A. Giesey, Pittsburg; Mrs.
W. H. Mitchell of the Hotel Mitchell,
Pasadena and Thos. Merton, San
Marcial are all making ttieir home at
the Eldorado.
M. Leroy Helfrich, the popular
Wells-Farg- o agent, Is anxiously
watching the trains these days ex-
pecting the arrival of his sister Miss
Ella Helfrich, who is expected to
reach here on a visit to her brother
not later than Wedneday next.
John Brennen last evening shipped
a oouple of choice specimens of he
My
mj!mmv!manJml
For Hot Weather Luncheon
Libby's Elegant Canned Meats
Underwood's Superior Sardines
Deviled Crabs
Lobster
J. H. Stearns, Grocer.i:
i PERSONAL J
MIIIIMMIIIIIUHIM
J. D. Hand is down from his Los
Alamos ranch.
Ashley Pond was in the city today
from Watrous.
Attorney Geo. P. Money left yester-
day on a trip to Mora.; ' ,s
L. W. Ilfeld ana family rusticated
at Trout Springs yesterday.
Mrs. H. D. Reinken visited the city
today from the village of Watrous.
J. R. Ulibarri and J. C. Torres are
registered at the Plaza from Watrous.
Mrs. West, Raton; H. R. Titlow,
Sapello, are registered at the New Op
tic
Engineer Wm. Parnell and family
spent the day picnicing in the coun
try.
Alejandro Lucero, dealer in wet
gooJs at San Miguel, was in the city
.today.
Mrs. L. O. Perry and Mrs. C. Frary
of San Angelo are stopping at La
Pension.
Miss Margaret Shoup and brother
of Albuquerque are visiting Las Veg-a- s
friends.
Mrs. Bigelow, wife of the agent atf ,Onava, was in the city on a shopping
tour today. ,
Clark M. and W. S. Moore and fam-
ilies picnicked in Hot Springs can-
yon Saturday.
Seymour Lewinson, a young busi-
ness man of Albuquerque came up 10
spend the Fourth.
Chas. Kehrman, who handles a
line of hats through this country, left
today for the east.
Mrs. Augustine Delgado and fam-
ily arrived from Santa Fe Saturday f)n
a visit to relatives here.
Sidney Rosenwald, a member of an
Albuquerque wholesale tobocco firm,
is here for a few days.
Archie Marshall who went down to
Albuquerque to spend the Fourth re-
turned home this morning.
D. N. Aber and lady spent the Sab-
bath in the country rusticating and
enjoying the mountain breezes.
A. Faber the Albuquerque carpet
man, was among the visitors who
helped to celebrate the Fourth here.
Miss Margaret Ingram, a winsome
young lady from Albuquerque, is here
on a visit to her friend Miss Gibbons.
C. B. Doll, sister and Mrs. Van Pat-
ten spent the day yesterday out in
the country In the shadow of the
pines. ' "
Slxto Garcia of Manuelitas and Gre-gori- o
Alarcon of La Cueata, were in
the city today calling on the mer-
chants. ;;
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Reed and daught-
er Miss Louise, spent Saturday and
Sunday in the mountains, above El
Porvenir. 1 "
Mrs. Mary E. Teats the well known
W. T. C. U. worker is spending the
summer at Evanaton by the lake, near
Chicago. .
Will Hayward was in charge of a
party that hied themselves away to
the country yesterday for a picnic In
-
the woods.
Morris Bark Mora; D. D.Bowsher,
South Bend, Ind.; C. P. Briggs, Ne-
vada, Iowa, are stopping at the Raw-
lins house.
Mrs. Ida M. Jones and two sons,
Vincent and Avery, formerly of this
city are recent arrivals at La Pension
frm Denver.
Tim House, well known in these
parts, returned from Colorado yester-
day and left this morning for Santa
Rosa horseback . . ..
Gregorlo Varela, clerk,
who is now located at San Geronlmo,
was in the city from that, village to
spend the fourth. .
B. B. Borden a contractor who has
built many houses in Gallup and Albu
querque came up from the', south last
night on a business trip.
Mrs. N. Hoffman and baby came In
Saturday from her home in Missis-
sippi to spend the summer with her
neither Mrs. B. Danziger. : i
Dr. D. M. Nottingham, a prominent
physician and Kuslatof of ' Lansing,
Michigan, accompanied by his wife is
stopping at the La Pension.
J. H. York and a party of friends
spent the fourth in the vicinity of the
carriage .house trying to induce the
festive front to rise to' their fly.'
C. L. Pancoast of the Albuquerque
Journal-Democra- t, who came up Fri-
day evening to make the trip - to
Harvey's, went to Raton this morning.
Fred Virly was in from Pond's
ranch near Watrous to witness the
celebration of the Fourth and return-
ed yesterday well satisfied with him-
self.
Mrs. C. B. Kehrman, Miss May
Kehrman and Miss Charlotte Long
will leave In the morning for Mora
where they will rusticate for several
weeks.
C. H. Baly and party drove out to
El Porvenir yesterday to recover
from the effects of the glorious fourth
anf returned last night very much re
freshed.
Walter Butler was chaperon for a
party of twelve which left Friday
night for El Porvenir and returnsd
last night. ,A most enjoyablq time
was reported by all.
Rodney Schoonmaker and C. W.
Burro "Busting" Contest, Races and
Games, Pyrotechnic Exhibition,
Sumptuous Dinner.
Amid the deep recesses of the
mountains, ten thousand feet above
sea level, the many pleasure seekers
at Harvey's popular mountaiu resort
indulge In athletic contests such as
the locality affords.
Soon after Old Sol appeared over
Baldy a cavalcade could be seen
winding down the narrow trail, which
leads to the sparkling pools, the
home of the spotted trout..
The first number on the program
and one that consummed the entire
morning was the "Anglers' contest."
The prize trout was captured by Miss
Graham, which upon measuring prov-
ed to be six inches.
At 1 o'clock the following dinner
was served:
Vegetable Soup Fish
Montain Trout
Squabs
Roast Beef Frie.i Chicken
Mountain Oysters
Vegetables
String Deans Creamed Potatoes
Ruttabegga
Salad
Nut Salad Potato Salad
Dessert
Apple Pie Cherry Pie
Whiped Cream and Cake
Butter Milk Sweet Milk
Lemonade
The Siesta is the next thiug in
order but all released themselves
from the arms of Morpheus to as-
semble in the green meadows, which
run to the brook, where the burro
races were held.
The following were entered:
First Race McGuly, ridden by A.
L. Gump; Teddy, ridden by Louis
Gits; Galegher, ridden by Miss
Phillip, ridden by Miss Gra-
ham; Dick, ridden by Dr. Boswell.
Second Race Jack, ridden by Hank
Slitzer; Peach, ridden by E.L.Swartz;
Grover, ridden by A. W. Showalter;
Cane (22 years old), ridden by Mrs.
J. J. Gits; Calico, ridden by S. A.
Douglas.
The first race was won by Miss
Althouse with ease, while Old Cane
won the second by a neck, ridden by
Mrs. J. J. Gits.
The next event was an egg race for
the ladies which was won by MUs
Graham after a hot contest with Mrs.
Gits, Misses Thomas and Althouse.
The "burro busting" contest proved
to be one of the most enjoyable of the
afternon as the animals had never be-
fore been ridden and In a few instan-
ces showed their superiority over
their riders. Slim Jim was ridden by
Hank Seltzer. Gray Back was ridden
by Showalter, Teddq, Jr., was ridden
by Jeff Grounds. The first prlzo was
awarded to Hank Slitzer.
In the horBe-sho- throwing" event
Gump won 40 points; Dr. Boswell 52";
Louis Gits 45; Frank Clay 44; Fifty
points, the game, being won by Dr.
Boswell.
The grand finale was the "Lung-
ers' pugilistic contest," free for all.
E. Swartz and S. A. Douglas being
the only entries. The fighting was
fast and furious fr five rounds of
one minute duration. At the end of
the fifth round the referree declared
It a draw, each contestant being
by his respective backers as
ho went to his corner.
The day was closed by a pyrotech-
nic display furnished by Mr. H. A.
Harvey, after which each went to his
canvas home upon the mesa to dream
of battles conquered.
LOST Ten dollars in cash on Na-
tional between the Normal and bridge.
Reward for return to Hugh Trainer.
8
Remova an
, if , of the
Rosenthal i Furniture Company.
Wewjll shortly remove to the
i New Duncan Building
' "Neat to the Postof flee.
t, ., For'the next 30 days,
(Commencing July 1st, 1903),
We offer every item In the
FURNITURE DEPARTMENT
at
20 per cent. Discount for Cash.
Everything exactly as represented.
Now Is your time to secure the great-
est bargains ever offered In New Mex-
ico.
$2.80 for $3.50 Metal Beds, any size.
$1.80 for $2.25 Woven Wire Bed
Springs.
$2.00 for $2.50 Gold Medal Folding
Cots.
$6.80 for $8.50 Golden Oak Cheffon- -
lers, S drawers.
$14.80 for $18.60 Golden Oak Side-
boards
and thousands of others.
Bargains of a Life Time.
Rosenthal Furniture Co.
Next to Western Union Telegraph
office, Las Vegas, N. M.
forced out at second Lucas walked.
Romero sat down after vainly trying
to conuect. Eight runs in and things
looking better for the laws. Luas
went iu to toss the leather at this
point and induced Tiptou to draw a
blank. Hammond walked. Mueller
hit the ball. Rolls bad a hole iu his
stick and fanned. Mills four bud ones.
Black singled. Mills caught trying to
pilfer third.
Round out at first.
Jones promenaded. Money sliced the
air. Mills walked. Clark ditto. Bases
intoxicated for the first" time. Davis
drew four bad ones forcing in a run.
Rogers cleared the horizon with a
lovely double to right. Lucas follow-
ed with another three-bagge- r. Larra-zol- o
failed. to locate the ball and sat
down. Shaw was the first up for the
medicos but was nervous on account
of the thunderous applause and fan-
ned. Hay hit to left but died at sec-
ond. Mills, Tipton and Hammond all
smashed the ball hard. Mueller fan-
ned, and things looked bad for the pill
prescriberg.
The sixth and last opened with Rolls
in the box and he proved the surprise
of the day as he handed up such twis-
ters as are seldom seen. Haydon,
Mills and Clark all cut large and juicy
slices of mountain air and then there
was something doing and the medical
fraternity proceeded to show what
they could do in the way of winning
out in the last inning. Rolls and Mills
the first two up, walked. Black,
Mueller, Shaw, Hay and Smith all hit
the ball good and hard and the legal
lights walked from the field a defeated
aggregation by the score of 21 to 23
and the doctors rode home In ferry
boats and made the welkin ring with
their shouts of victory, but sore aims
will be the popular ailment iu uie:!tcnl
circles for some days to come, so han-
dle your doctor or lawyev easy and
keep out of difficulties. The following
is the score by innings as compiled by
the official keeper of the records and
seals. O. A. Larrazolo, who Is at pres-
ent in hiding to esc-ip- the wrath of
his companions in misery:
INNINGS 1 2 3 4 5 6
LAWYERS .... 3 5 0 8 5 021
DOCTORS .... 2 5 6 2 2 623
Umpire, E. C. York.
Railroader vs. AH 8tar.
Saturday morning a team composed
of men from the shops crossed bats
with a team made up from the best
players to be obtained in the city at
Reynolds field and succeeded In win-
ning a victory by the score of 12 to
13. The game was a very Interesting
exhibition of scientific base ball for
six innings, but at that time both
teams seemed to become affected with
the rattles and runs began to cross
the plate in bunches.
Bartholdt was in the box for the
railroaders and his delivery was
handled very neatly by Harmon who
shows indications of becoming a first
Class back stop. Tom Tipton was
on the slab for the Stars and his
curves were stopped by a young man
by the name of Sandoval who cover-
ed himself with glory by making sev-
eral hair raising stops. The shop
team showed well for a team that had
no practice and there are several
players on the team that wll lmake
good before the season is over as they
showed signs of becoming really fast
at times.
Only a small crowd of fans was out
to witness this contest but those who
were there were well repaid for their
walk out as the game was close and
interesting at all stages and showed
conclusively that Las Vegas possesses
some very good material for a team.
The principle feature was the work
of the backstops and the stick work
of Graham, who slashed out the ball
every time he came to the bat. The
shop boys won the game ta the ninth
Inning when wHh two men on base,
one of their men came up and lined
the ball out along the left foul line
for three bases. The Stars are not
satisfied with, thetTefqat which' hy
suffereCanl very WttHy-rWim- V
two teams will arrange for another
game next Sunday and If such prove
to be the case It will be well worth the
price of admission to go out and wit-
ness the contest.
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
rooms with bath and electric light:
convenient to both towns. Call at
1015 Dougleg avenue. 183-t- f
LOST A package, between Ilfeld's
and new town. Please deliver at Op-
tic office. 7.42
WANTED To rent six room house
with lot for garden. Will take posses-
sion any time before Aug. 12. Must be
engaged at once. E. J. Vert. 200 6t
Mrs. M. D. Ward Is prepared to do
first-clas- s dressmaking at 902 Third
street. U V. 'Phone 174. 1721m
The Las Vegan Light A Fuel Co,
are now prepvef to furnish WillowCreek coal at 11.50 pir ton CeKvered,
or S3.W by the cir 127 tf
Browne & Manza&aref
miXmkSmMSimmiSakiSmj!tiMmJi
...urZ
AND PELTS
VJnOLEGALE
GROCERS...
dmmnmltmntammawmm. !
taiMIMMMttllMMM
Duncan Opera House
WEDNESDAY,
At 8.30 Sharp. July 0 1
Second Grand
Operatic Concert
(by bequest)
By the Celebrated Italian Tenor,
Chevalier
Pietro Buzzi
and the best local talent one
complete act of the beauti-
ful Italian opera,
Z Lucia Di Lammermoor
I 17- - PE0PLE- - -- 17
'
A iFILTER
EiUers
The 8utton TrlpoTTitornKjJiJ
removes all Impurities from water
and delivers a plentiful supply. Is
perfectly simple, Instantly clean
able. 8ee It working at The Optlo
office. For sale by 8. . P. Flint
Prices $2 to $6. Central hotel.
MAK
I Meat Market
L V. Phoru 230. Southwell Cer. PUu.
$ Both Kaniat City and native
Meata.
trifled Brick Sldewalka, ever- -
lasting, handsome, economical.
Work of all kinds In native redI stone. Estimates furnished onbrick and stone buildings. All
work guaranteed. Wallace
Davis, 'Vegas 'Phono S81
HOTOS, VieWS, BUTTONS,
developing and finishing for am-
ateurs. Also watch repairing andP music furnshed for balls and
parties. J. D. Marlines, tent opp.
city ball. 181-l- i.
" T CLEAN, DYE and REPAIR
men's clothing and ladles' fine,
garments. Also high-clas- s tailor.
Ing. Work
. guaranteed,: QU8
. 1 HOLMES, next to Ed. Henry's.
OO LEY'S LIVERY for comfort-
able rigs and reliable teams.
Vehicles For Bale. Standard
work In buggies, surreys, road
wagons, etc; Bridge street, west
side.
P. CIDDIO, SAN MIGUEL BANK
docs repairing end cleaning of men's
and ladles' clothing In the most
manner. Ladles' and gent)
nrnn's tailor.
DRESSMAKING PA2-lo- rsNEW have been opened by
Miss Winifred SuKivtn it
725 Seventh street, ind Ucs
are invited to call.
Prix Girdle Corsets and laJtea' new
cotton suits Just ; received. Fresh
Ideas tor summer outing fcata at th
Misses O'Brien's, rld EL
WOOL, HIDES
DEALERS IN . . .
All Kindt of Native Produce,
Plowi, Harrowi, Cultivators,
McCormick'i Mowcra and Rupert
Gray's Thrtihin g Machines,
Hay, Rakes, Bain Wajoni,
Grain and Wool Ba, Bailing Tie, Fence Wire. Etc
Ranch Sopplia, Navajo Blanked,
Hay, Grain and Feed.
Rocky Mountain canary to friends in
St. Charles, Mo. The warblers are
little chaps, but they have well de-
veloped vocal organisms and may be
depended upon to awaken the echoes
of the slepy old Missouri town In ele-
gant style.
In a cozy cotage, which stands on a
grassy slope surrounded by wood
crowned hills a few miles above El
Porvenir Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Smith
of Ohio have made heir summer
dwelling place. Mr. Smith is an in-
valid, but the sweet air of the moun-
tains redolent with the fragrance of
the pine, ozone laden,
exhilerating, Is proving a very elix-e- r
of life to him.
Among the arrivals of the week aat
Harvey's were Misses Ruth Thomas
and Ella May Althouse, Quakertown,
Pa.; Dr. M. C. Boswell, Cleveland, O.;
A. L. Gump, Kansas City; Miss Nellie
Graham, Las Vegas; S. A. Douglas,
Greenboro, N. C; Jas. Burton Reed,
wife and daughter, Las Vegas; Wil-
liam Baldy Ericson, O. A. Ericson,
Robert Gross and wife, E. J. McWenle,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Butler.
A person who cannot argue is like
a person wo cannot chew; he swal- -
loms the facts of life unprepared for
digestion.
Mr. Carnegie has already given
away 1100,000,000, and he hasn't got
around to us yet. We think he is play-
ing favorites. -
Heavy 8-- wall tents, 7x7; see Ro
senthal Bros.' adv.
Wanted First class malo cook for
well drilling ramp on Santa Fe cut
off. Will pay good wages and trans
portation to good man. Apply at
once to H. C. Williams. 49-2-
FOR RENT Elegant housekeeping
rooms; electric light, bath at 628
Grand avenue. 40--
The best of material, carefully pre-
pared, nicely and qnickly served, by
attentive and sprightly waiters, on at-
tractive tables, in cool and comforta-
ble dining room such Is Duvall's
Restaurant. 276-t- f
If you wish to borrow money It will
pay you to Investigate the plan of
the Aetna Building association. In-
quire of Geo. H. Hunker, Sec. 129-t- f
FOR SALE, CHEAP Six-roo- house,
with bath, cellar, barn. Best loca-
tion; on Columbia avenue. Inquire
of or address, S. T. Kline, 320 Na-- '
tlonal avenue. 15-t- f
For the most beautiful rooms in the
southwest, go to La Pension in the
Coon block. 165-t- t
SAMPLE LINE AMOLE SOAPS.
DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
LAS VEOASg KSW IZEXIOO.
EL PASO, TEXAS.
5
I
Our Work Will Please You
SMOOTH
EDGES
on
COLLARS
anld CUFFS
Laundered
by the
COUPON
BOOKS
good for
$5.00
Worth of
WORK
v for
$4.50.
Free Delivery.
Las Vegas STEAM LAUNDRY.
BothQPhones.
IiAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC JULY 6, 1903
THE TERRITORY. KUamJO GORED IF YOU CONTRACTWANTED.C:r. Directory. Signs of Polluted Blood.
There is nothing so repulsive looking and disgusting as an old sore.
Brief Itostime of the Important
Doing in New Mex-
ico Towns.ATTORNEYS.
You worrv over it till the brain grows weary and work with it until the
WANTED A girt for general house-
work. Apply Geo. Hayward at
Graaf ft Hayward's. 37-C- t
to buy ?10,000in 5 pr cent. Gold Bondsfrom The Mutual Life Insurance Company
of New
.York, payment to be made, dnrjng
O-itrs iu anTrtrar installments, anoyou
patience ia exhausted, and the very eight of the old festering, sickly lookingfloors M. Hunker, Attorney at law.Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.
M. 12-t- f place makes you irritable, aesponaent ana aeaperaie.
--
-t - -
' Inmrrii41--! .1 " TfTT'" "N rti'TTT to aiTunneaTtTiyWANTED A good cook, colored man die after you have made one payment, vour
estate will receiveman, on ranch twelve niuei out.
Apply F. 0. Kihlberg, west aide
near Catholic church. 164-t- f
and impoverished condition, that your constitution is breaking down under
the effects of some serious disorder. The taking of strong; medicines, liko
mercury or potash, will sometimes so pollute and vitiate the blood and im-
pair the general system that the merest scratch or bruise results in obstinate
non --healing sores of the most offensive character.
Often an inherited tain t breaks ont in frightful eating sores upon the limbs
torney, cOc ia Olney building, ButUi Vegas. N. U. Be prepared for the "afterfourth.' $500 for 20 .av year years - --
Then cavah ...... . .- - - - -
Total guaranteed In gold . -
$10,000
10.000
$20,000
Mexico celebrated theAll Newfrank Springer, Attorney-At-Le-CCoe In Crockett building, East Las
XOa. N. It Fourth.
MANAGER WANTED Trustworthy
lady or gentemas to manage business or you tm.Iv. trua II you Uv. so y.Information as to term, can b. ba4 by writing '
or face in old age or middle life. Whenever a sore refuses to heal the blood
is always at fault, and, while antiseptic washes, salves, soaps and powders
can do much to keep down the inflammation and cleanae the sore, it will
never heal permanently till the blood itself has been purified and the deadly
germs and poisons destroyed, and with S. S. S. this can be accomplished the
a union fair at.There is to beIn this county and adjoining territory
for well and favorably known house
of solid financial standing. $20.00
Springer this fall. So
.V. Lang, Attornsy-At-La- Office
In Wytnaa block, East La Vegas,
W. It f:--
A. A Jones, Attorney-At-Lew- . Of
foa la Crockatt building, Baat Lu
Veraa. N. It
Farmtngton fruit growers are per-- MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF
New York
fectlng a strong organization.
pouuiea niooa is purinea ana invigorated, ana wucn
rich,pure blood is again circulating freely throughout
the body the flesh around the old sore begins to take
on a natural color, the discharge of matter ceases
and the place heals over.
straight cash salary and expenses,
pald each Monday by check direct
from headquarters. Expense money
advanced; position permanent, Ad-
dress Thomas Cooper, Manager, 1030
Caxton Bldg., Chicago. 69--
Oldest
In
A mericev
Larfeat
In the
worldffesterday
was celebrated as the an
DENTISTS. nual flower day at the penitentiary. 8. S. S. is both a blood ourifier and tonic that outs vour blood in order
and at the same time tones up the system and builds up the general health. RICHARD A. McCVRDYV President
DARBY A DAY. Nartasor. Albturuwua. N. N.The big stamp mill at Cat mountain,POR RENT. near Magddalcna ,will soon be In
Dr. X. L Hammond, Dentist, Sue-ees-
to Dr. Dackar, rooma salt No.
9, Crockatt block. Office hour 9 to
II and 1:19 to 6:00. L. V. 'Fhone MO,
Colo. UI.
If you have a chronic sore write us. No charge lor medical advice.
TtSZ SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLAMTA. 64. M.W. G. OGLE. Diet. Supt., Laa Vegas, N.
The mesas all over the territory are
FOR RENT A four room house with
large garden. Water rent paid. In-
quire of 8. Kaufman or Henry Beis-ma- n
48-t- f.
HOTELS. Neck and Neck,
-
"Let me write the eongs of a na
$2.50 when apprehended. The Jewel-
ry was found after' the boy, 'fessed
up...
bright green In. color and all the stock
are getting fat as butter.Oantral Hotel, Popular Rata Claanbods. Douglas araaue.
tion, and I care not who makes its
laws," said the musical young man.O
The Fourth of July celebration at J. L. Albers has been appointed as
"Oh, I don't know," replied the prac
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping. 1102 Lincoln
avenue.
HARNESS.
tical young woman. "I guess thereAlbuquerque was characterized by
one
writer as "A cyclone of Elfulgence."Msksr,J. C. Jonaa, Tha Hamaaa
Bridge atraat. are about as many ragtime laws as
there are ragtime songs." Comfort.
sistant civil engineer of bridges and
buildings on the Santa Fe with head-
quarters at Chicago. He is the son
of L. U. Albers of Albuquerque, and
waa at' one time eounty surveyor of
o
There Is a reawakening of Interest
furnished room
195-t-
FOR RENT Nicely
at 918 Eighth St.
the punn
Mountain IcePRINTING. in the Corrlllos mining district is All Druggists Will Buy it Back.You assume no risk when you buyBernalillo county. .well as in the vicinity of San Pedroand Golden, ...Tha Optlo Job Rooma, Plna Commorctal printing. FOR RENT Furnished rooms forlight housekeeping. 808 Fifth street: ' 198-l- Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and DiarMessrs. Carter, Chapman and othRESTAURANTS. Socorro Is aerlosdy thinking of do rhoea Remedy. All druggists will re-
fund your money if you are not satis-fle- d
after using it. It is everywhere
ing away with the historic butperilousDuvsl's Restaurant Short Order
ers who recently secured a five years'
lease on the property of the South-
western Copper company, have start-
ed work on the St, Louis Copper
FOR RENT Four partly furnished
houses ; apply to the Club House or
R. H. Golke, Hot Springs. lSl-tf- .
old broakwalk from the town to tli 3Regular meals., Center atreet. MOU STHATrailway station. lLAS vegasadmitted to be the most successfulremedy in use for bowel complaintsTAILORS. Mountain and Col well claims In the
Burroes. On the latter mine a smallW. II. Halm St. Co., 'have opened a
FOR RENT A small four room furn-
ished houHe. Apply 920 Eleventh
street. . lGi-t- f
Allan, Tha Oouglaa Avsnu
and the only .one that never fails. It
Is pleasant safe and reliable. For sale
by all druggists.
J. I
tailor.
branch of the Colo. Fuel & Iron Co.
yards in Santa Fe. Rev. Victor J- - shipment of high grade
ore Is already
In the bins.Bauer is managor.SOCIETIES. When a woman goes into a room
Frampton-Deacy- : Wednesday even
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms
for light housekeeping. Mrs. Jos-
eph U, Watrous, corner Fifth and
National Ave., No. 723. 147-t- f
RETAIL PRICES?
2.000 lbs or more each delivery, 10c per K)0 lbs
and doesn't walk "up to the lookingSliver City are ploiwed to have ing, July 1, 1903, at 9 o'clock, at theEldorado Lodga No. 1, K. Of P.,meets every Monday at 8 p. m., at received $5,000 donated by the legis glass to gaze at herself it Is a sign
that there isn't one there.ome of the bride's mother, Mrs. E,lature to aid .the city to protect Itself
against floods. No doubt
15c per (00 lbs
20c per 100 lbs
their Cattle ball, third floor Clementa
block, corner Sixth tit roe t and Orand
attune. J. J. JUDKWS, C. C.
R. C. RANKIN, K. of R. B.
SAUL ROSENTHAL, M. of F,
Deacy in Springer, Mlas Kate Deacy
and Mr. George V. Frampton, of Daw-
son were united In the holy bonds of
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
rooms with kitchen privileges in ad-
dition. Inquire at 810 Douglas ave-
nue. 86-t- t '
Valuable Time Saved.
Slight injuries often disable a manSheriff Dick Huber of Santa Fe
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
200 to 1,000 lbs
50 to 200 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs
atrimony, only a few relatives of and cause several days' loss of timecounty arrested at Monero Richard
and when blood poison develops
25c per 100 hs
30c per 100 lbs
McBroom. who Is charged with an atI. O.O. ft, Laa Vtgaa Lodge, No, 4,
meets every Monday evening at thoir
FOR RENT Grass pasture on Mesa
ranch, two miles east of city. Can
take care of cattle, mules anJ hors tempt to kill an engineer of the P. &
the bride being present. They will
make their home at Dawson ' where
the groom holds a" position with the
fuel company.
sometimes results in the loss of a
hand or limb. Chamberlain's Paines. Inquire 716 Grand avenue. 66-t- fnau, Bistn atreet. All visiting breth-ren are cordially invited to attend. J.
H. Tork, N. O.; J. B. Mackel, V. O.: Balm is an antiseptic liniment. When
R, O.
The Shamrock Gold & Silver com applied to cuts, bruises and burns itFOR RENT Furnished rooms, withor without board. No. 1102, cornerT. M. El wood, Sec.; W. K. Critee.Treaa.; 8. R Dearth, Cemetery The Floersheim Mercantile comoi Columbia and Eleventh. 49-t- pany in Grant county, la3t week com-
pleted smelter No. 2, a sixty-to- n fur
causes them to heal quickly and with-
out maturation, and "prevents any danpany of Sprinjter has clostd a contracttrustee. berobyR becomes owner of thenace which is now rnning fp" blast ger of blood poison. For sale by allFor Rent.
large, mercantile hose of Bond Bros,day and night. druggists.FOR RENT Five room house on
AGUA PURA CO
CFFISSi 620 Douglas Avenue,
Las t Vegas, Kaw ZTaxkto
at Roy, on the Dawson railway. The
. P. O. E Maatt Plrat And Third
Thursday evenings, each month, atSixth atreet lodge room. Visitingbrothers cordially Ivlted.
Tilden street; 12.&0. 200-t- f
company will not assume charge untilDr. Rosenthal of Fannington and The1 verdict regarding Eleanor RomOtJJoe room with closet,second floor,
some lime in August or the first of son, the newest Juliet, is that she atfamily will leave about the 15th Inst.t- - &ZT7-aM- Ruler.
for Neuj York, whore the doctor will? "rtAUVELT, Sec. September. H. Goodman and .C-- 4 F,
Hortensteln of the store in Springer
no point rose to ideal heights, though
she Insisted on ' wearing high-heele- dtake a post graduate course for three
will go to Roy. shoes.or four months.
Storage room" , household .goods
N193tf.
MOORE REAL ESTATE
AND INVESTMENT CO.
W it. 625 Douglas Avenue.
Properties a Estey Sold; One of the
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. P., Matte
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Mrs Bnrah Roberts, N, G.; Mrs. Sar-
ah Critea, V. .; Mrs. A. J. Werts,
Sec.; Mrs. J. N. Shirley, Trees,
The Comanche Copper company ar"
largest copper deals ever made In
No man or woman In the state will
hesitate to speak well of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets after once
esinbllHbing an extensive camp ami m THE MONTEZUMANew Mexico was consummated repreparing to sink two working shaft
cetitly. J. M. Bryson, purchased for trying them. They always produceupon the Klondike and Boone minesFOR SALE. he Dlvi.lecd Mining & Smelting com a pleasant movement of the bowels,
Improve the appetite and strengthen
in Grant County.
'O
AND BATHS,
La Vegas Hot Springs, - - New Mexico
Laa Vegss Royal Arch Chapter No.
S. Regular convocations first Monday
la each month. Visiting companions
generally invited. M. R. Williams, E.
H. P.; C. H. Bporleder, Sec.
While New Mexico Is having hot the digestion. For sale by all drug
pany the entire property or Estey,
New Mexico, The purchase price Tiai
not been made public. This property
FOR SALE A modern six-roo-
house. J. D. Ellsworth, 725 Fourth weather it Is well to remember that gists.St, 1841m NEALTH RESORT.down In phoenix they are having 110 lias the richest sulphide ores ever
T!m PeatBaths of alt kinde given.and that at Yuma the ther And try the niMral Water Bathi
Bath unrivalled tor RheamatlMi.
Common sense would prevent many
divorces, it would also prevent many
found in the territory. The new own-
ers will erect, a 500 ton concentratorFOR SALE Seven two year old mometer Is already melted.
Laa Vegas Commanmry K. T. No.
2. Regular conclave second Tuesday
A each month. Visiting knights
cordially welcomed. John S. Cla-- k. 13
.; Chaa. Tamme. Roc.
registered Hertford bulls; acclimated,
marriages; 'and make other extensive improve-
ments. Jliner and Manufacturer,An Albuquerque man always picksvaccinated and In Due condition. Ash'
ley Pond, Jr,, Watrous, N. M. 159 tf For a lazy liver try Chamberlain'sout a girl uitii an open work shirt
Thin famous resort affords sumptuous accommodations ut reitHonHltlc prlras. The
MonUizmuK .n comfortably prorlde for ver;il hundred irmwls l.ns Vuras Hot
Sprlnm U one of tlit few satisfactory Kocky Mountain ivsnrts, und ha In
niodorn hospital, and eompelt'nt physicians and nurses, tlin Montu.uma
ranch and hoi Ihium's, also parks and adjacent ranyons that are unrivallud in beau-
ty. It tms Kvcry esNcntial the rteht altitude, a purled rllmutn. atprwtlycsupround-Intr- s.
medicinal waters and ampleopportunlty tor recreat lou. The Ideal place for a
vacation oulfnK. Further iufoBmatiou iriadly furnished.
Stomach and livi-- r Tablets. They In.Again at the Helm: D. M. EsteyFOR SALE A lot and a half In 1,000 waist, to accompany him whn he
goes out, In the evenings, He finds vigorate the liver, aid the digestionIlk., Seventh street. A great bar
gain if sold at onco. 200-- tf W. E. TALBOT, Manager. W.
H HINTON, A. B., M. D., Medics! Director.regulate the bowels and prevent bill-
ions attacks, For sale by all drug
that she attracts all the mosquitoes
Cruel man. Springer Stockman.
Eastern Star, Rsgutar Communica-
tion second and fourth Thursday even-
ings of each month. All visiting broth-
ers and Bisters are cordially invited.
Mra. Julia Webb, worthy matron;
Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict, Sec.; Mrs. M. A. llowoll,
Treaa.
One, of the nicest 8 room houses on
who rganuetl toe flrst company, go
ing Into the Oscura copper district,
the Estey fillulng ft Milling company,
has again assumed charge of the com-
pany's business, and Is preparing to
sink for water to operate the big
gists.Fourth street.. Hot and cold water, lIHtlltttlM4lBtjlltHM4tlMtlawn and shade trees; fifteen fruit The class poerm Is seldom a classicFranklin M. Rhombcrg, the plonoirpostmaster at Alaraogordo, has ten-
dered his resignation to the depart-
ment. Ho has been postmaster since
bearing trees, gooseberries and cur although It sometimes makes the classleaching plant, built at Estey City i Winters Brag Go. PHARMACY" Xrants. Splendtd flowering shrubsMISCELLANEOUS.1 sick.last year. He proposes sinking a welland rose bushes. A great bargain, the town was created and was also the valley above Estey City andWHY not have a new, call Only $2,250. ' 200-t- f ADVERTISED LETTERS.postmaster of La Lux In the year
Fine six-roo- house. Hot and cold The following Bat of letters remainling card as well aa a stylish dress?Order a shaded old English card at
"a M Dealers In " Mv-- .
DRUGS, HEDICINES and CHEMICALS.
those whe are acquainted with the
geology of the country think the
chances good for a successful well In
1896.
o iwater; bath, pantry and closets,The Optic. ed uncalled for la the Las Vegas of-
fice for the week ending Juyl 3, 1903Corner lot, large shade trees and The following homestead entries that locality.THs? NICEST ot meals, the beat of lawn. House nicely arranged for were made In Santa Fe Saturday af Butieres, Eatafanlta.
Blakeley ft Wade.
o
New Car: Superintendroomers. Very cheap at $2,500.
200-t- f
ternoon: Cararlno Guana of Santa
Rosa postotflce, 150 acres in Leonardi-- r ent J. F. McNally, of the Rio OrandeMOORE REAL ESTATE Wood county: Alejandro Medina of
Patent medicine, sponges, syrlngei, soaps, combs and: brush
es, perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all good usually
kspt by druggiets. Physicians' prescriptions carefulljr com--
pounded and all orders correctly answered, floods selected
with great eat and warranted as represented.
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
division, has Just received a ne- - car
bods are to be found In the summer
raaort at Roclada, near the mount-
ains. Terms, II.S0 per day, $9.00
per week. For further particulars
write or phone Mra. Cutler, Roclada,
N. M. l0-tf- .
Wagon Mound postotflce. 160 a""is InAND INVESTMENT CO.,
193-t- f 625 Douglas Avenue.
from the company's shops at Topeka.
to take the place of his old car, which !Mora county.
.. .
-.-
..I. o has done- - service on this division for MIIIMMOIIIIIIIMIMIIM.MMMlllMltOn the Fourth the convicts In the number of years, and which was
penitentiary at Santa Fe were given very Inconvenient and hard to pull.
One engineer said that every time han exceptionally line dinner. They were
DRESSMAKING, also lessons In
cutting and sewing; the French tail-
or system, square and tape, taught.
Pupils allowed $1.00 per day
A Suspicions Sign.
"Yon better hurry up en colect deserved with chicken and gravy,
fresh (From the Sent-se- l, Oobo, Mont.)
In the flrst opening of Oklahoma tohad the old car on his train It remind-
ed him of an attempt he once mtnioroast pork with applo sauce, manned rent from Bre'er Williams."settlers In 1889, the editor of this papotatoes, green peas, stewed tomawhile learning. Pethoud ft Co-- 610
per was among the many seekers after
fortune who naJe the big race oneDouglas avenue.
187-lr- o toes, pie and lemonade.
to pnll a cat across a carpet by Hs
tail. The new car Is In
every respect and carries a well farn--o
Haw come?"
"Well, fer de las' six raeetin' nights
he's been 'Jerusalem, My
Happy Home,' en it's my opinion he's
ftnin' ter mov!"
EW VEGETABLES. Home grown. Judge Lucius P. Doming, manager iahe.1 kitchen, dining room and six
frroh from the garden. Leave or for the Alessandro Copper Mining
One day in April. During his travel-
ing about and afterwards his camping
upon his claim, he encountered much
bad water, which, together with the
0 berths, and also business aud observaders at Sisters Convent for Bar company recently reurned from New tlon compartments at the rear.
Constansmy Edwardo.
Crane, Ta.
Campbelk, Nellie. ,
Campbell. A. J.
Davie, Edith. ,
Franctet, Joseph.
Farrow Guy. ,
Harrison, S. CS.
Hubbetl, H.
Jackson, A. G.
Lee, Clarence.
Lucero, Antonio Maria.
McConnoll. P. U.
McKenxle, A. E.
McMillan, W. J. '
Moya, Josef ita M.
Madrid, Andres.
Mariner., Cearlo.
Nlema, F. G. ''
Pope, R. R. :
Qulntana. Andres.
Reynolds, F. H.
Stanford. Mr. '
Stwart, Harry,
Scgura, Blneta.
Stewart. H. D.
Scgura. Rrlnelln O.
Stew, John.
Stewart, Effle.
Sullivan, Geo, 8.
"Vamplem, J. A.
ney McNally.' Haven, Conn., an.l work on the com
severe heat, gave him a very severepany'a mines and plants in the Burro Working Night and Day.The busiest and mightiest littlemountain district is being rapidly diarrhoea which It seemed almost
Im-
possible to check, and along In JuneDON'T FEEL WELL
Have no appetite Can't sleep Bow
pushed With a large force of men
t-i-
thing that ever was mado is Dr.
King's Ne Life Pills. these pills
change weakness Into strength, list- -
the case became so bad he expected to
..Tt:z..
die. One day one of his neighborsGeorge S. Good ft Co. have filed stiltOU R FUNERAL are first-Clas- s els constipated Liver Inactive. The broimht him one small bottle of Cham
against the Dawson railway, Involving stomach Ivas become weak and needKAPPOINTMENTS and we are berlain's Oollc, Cholera and Diarrhoea
lessness Into energy, brain-fa- g into
mental power, They ari wonderful in
building up the health. Only 25c pr$:tO0,OO0. Geo. S.
Good & Co. built a medicine to atrenjfthf it. Dont Remedy as a last hope. A big doseready at all times to carry out orders
in a thoroughly satisfactory manner. this line of road from Tucumcaii to waste time experimenting with this was given him while he was rolling box. Sold by all Druggists. .- si - iir that remedy, but tret a bottl if about on the ground In great agony.Dawnon, a rtlBtance of over 130 miles
and It seems that a satisfactory set HoRtetter's Stomach Bitters at wee snd In a few minutes the Jose was(lenient for such construction has
APPCZmZZXT
DKXXtAXU: cuisziz
JHTCSVS ATTUtTIOH
For 60 years It has been recoRnhted
never been made, hence (he suit.
We have made a close study of em-
balming and our method la according
to th most recent scientific discover-
ies nnil modern practice.
the W. IH. LEWIS COMPANY,
INDEt TAUIS. COOM BLOCK
Wlss Young Msn.
He Will you be my wife?
She Why er this is so sudden
He Will you marry me tomorrow?
She Really, this Is quite a sur
aa the leading stomach remedy of the
world, and has cured thousands Try
it. Our nrivate stamp is over the
repeated. The good effect of the med-
icine was soon noticed and within an
hour the patient wss taking his flrst
sound sleep for a fortnight The one
little bottle worked a complete cure.NTA FZ,
- 0. Two Albuquerque twelve-year-ol- dboys sneaked Into a house the day
before the Fourth and got away with
nock of the bottle, prise. Why are you In such a hurry?Ward. Jas. W.
?"flj! jsaaaflLBP. "" Tffl. grammi -t- -m siwy Woat Und for aUilxTk TTFR N Poreon rallln for the shov Wna $12 chain, brooch and diamond ring The season for bowel disorders fcelngJAW-- I t. I i 1. i t WiirpTelae ssrsarertlsed."Wl it a dlflerence H makes in aman's chenl expacflon whether yon
ttirMBT htHaTaTevVT tead of a flat l"c"i "ul MwtaaiMl fM-rrn- rtTh Hmwi'-- Turk," f1. I" thf at hand suggests this item, for saleF. O. BLOOD, long engagement, see?To provide for future contingency
the railways mufh take higher grounl,proceeded
to blow in the dlnero on TJjV Lh Dl I ! tttO.mr fittest eppelhrttoa, ts htm qntte as by all drugjUts.Poaimstfr.one. firework. They nan awpoaeu nwell as the "Unspeakable Turk."
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EL SYS- -
To the Shorn Lamb.
sad fever must be a
disease."
PASO NORTHEASTERN
TEM.
Iron and steel imports for year end-
ed June 30th, 1903, will exceed fifty
million dollars, lrgest since 1891.
Some borrowing demand for B. U T.
Bradstreet's says warm weather Is
bringing about much more :: cheerful
feeling as to future outlook for bus-
iness generally. Duns' Review says
'1 dunno. stranger. You see. In the
'summer we has chills part of the
jtime, and that keeps us cool, and inhe follow) nit New YorB stock quotations
were received by Levy Bros., (members Chi-
cago Hoard of Tr:ule) rooms 2 and 3 Crock-
ett Block, (Colo. Phone ittfl. Las Vegas Phone
210. over their own private wires from New
ihis weather we has fever part of the
time, and that keeps us warm."
Brutally Tortured.
A case came, to light that for per-
sistent and unmerciful torture has
perhaps never been equaled. Joe
Goloblck of Colusa, Calif., writes:
"For 15 years I eudured imsiiffarahie
pain from Rhcutmfcism aud nothing
relieved me though I tried everything
known, came across Electric Bitters
and it's the greatest medicine on
earth for that trouble. A few bottles
of it completely relieved and cured
me." Just as good for Liver and Kid-
ney troubles and general deldliiy.
Only arte. Satisfaction guaranteed by
all Druggists.
new fiscal commences under more
favorable auspices than seemed pos-
sible short time ago. Twelve indus-
trial adv. .13 per cent and twenty ac-
tive railroads adv. .14 per cent.
- No
.Pity Shown.
"For years late was after me con-
tinuously" writes F. A. Gulledge, Vor- -
bena, Ala. "I had a terrible ease of
In connection with the
ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM.
Is the short line between EL PASO,
the GREAT SOUTHWEST and KAN-
SAS CITY, CHICAGO.. ST.. LOUIS,
MEMPHIS and principal points EAST,
NORTH and SOUTHEAST.
Santa Fe Time Table.
aMFKIOND.
Ko. t I'M.. rrlv t:tf p. m. nop f:10p. m.
No. S I'w. rrlv. ! M a, m. Dep. 1M a m,
rsi louxn.
No. J fm. rrtv SS: p. m. tp 1:15 p.m.No T arttv f30p. m. " i:a p.m.
Piles causing 24 tumors. When al!
failed BiK'kSen's Arnica Salve cured
me. 'Equally good for Burns and all
aches and pains. Only at all
Druggists.
o :
Elegant Pullman Standard and Tour-- .
1st Sleepers, Free Reclining Chair
Cars and Day Coaches ou all trains.
The St. Cauderis statue of Oen.
Sherman was unveiled in New York
memorial' day, but the grim old fight-
er's most famous saying Is uot insert-
ed upon its base.
The seven masted schooner Thomas
V. I.awson has proved to be a failure.
It was ail overproduction to the ex-
tent of about four masts. .
Dining Car Service Unexcelled.
o
Call on nearest agent for full Infor
mation or address the undersigned.
CAi.iroro'iU limited Daily.
WEST BOUMU.
No. 3, Monday Htid Tnursday. Arrive S:tO
a. m. l)trt 5:45 a. m.
T SOfNIl
So. , Wmtanaday ami Saturday,. Arrive
. m. lu.
N. 13. For handsomely Illustrated
booklet descriptive of
CLOUDCROFT,
Grain and Provisions.
Wheat July, 77 Sept., 75
75 5--
Corn Sept., 51 14; Dec. 49
Oats July. 40: Sept.. '35; Deo.,
Lard July. $8.17: Sept.. $8.8;',.
Ribs July, $S,67; Sept., $S.75.
USE ALLEN'S FOOT EASE'
A powder to be shaken into the
shoes. Your feet feel swollen, nerv-
ous" and damp, and get tired easily.
If you have aching feet, try Allen's
Foot-Ease- .
. It rests the feet and
makes new or tight shoes easy. Curee
aching, swollen, sweating feet, blist-
ers and callous spots. Relieves chil-
blains, corns and bunions. of all pain
and gives rest and comfort. Try it to-
day. Sold by al druggists and shoe
dealers, 25c. DoiCt accept any sub-
stitute. Trial packagsFree. Address
Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
the Premier Summer Resort of the
Southwest, send four cents postage to
(Homestead Entry No. 4592.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
April 7, 1903.
Notice is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named setter has filed notice
of his intention to make Aual proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before Robi. L.
M. Ross. u. S. Court Commissioner,
at I,as Vegas, N. M., on June 8, 1903,
vU:
JOHN A. ABERCROMBIB,
for the SW of NE SE of NW
NW 4 of SB 4 and NE of SW
Sec. f. T. 9 N. It. 14 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Jose A. Sisneros of Anton Cblco, N.
M.; Emlterlo Chavez of Anton Chico,
N. M.; Francisco Chaves of Anton
Chico, N, M.; Grogwglo Archibeca, of
Anton Chico, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
190-30- t
. Register.
Homestead Entry No, 4963.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.
June 23rd, 1903.
Notice is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has fllednoticeof
his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that ' said
proof will bo made before the probate
clerk of San Miguel county at Las
Vegas, N. M., on August Cth, 1903, viz:
GREGORIO GARCIA
for the SE Sec. 15, T. 13 N., R.
22 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of, said land,
viz:
.
Juan Quintana of Las Vegas, N. M.i
Preciliano Madrid of Las Vegas, N. M.;
Benlgno Martinez of & Vegas, N.
M.; Juan Garcia of Las Vegas, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
A. H. BROWN,
General PassenRor Agent,
E. P.-- System,
El Paso, Tex.
Night Was Her Terror,
"I would cough nearly all night
long," writes Mrs. Chas. Applcgalo,
of Alexandria, Ind., "and could hardly
get any sleep, t had consumption so
bad that if I walked a block 1 would
cough frightfully and spit blood, but,
when al! other medicines failed, three
$1 bottles of Dr. King's New Discovery
wholly cured me and I gained 58
pounds." It's absolutely guaranteed
to cure Coughs, Colds, La Grippe,
Bronchitis and all Throat and Lung
Troubles. Price 50c and $1. Trial
bottles free at all Druggists.
Nod. 3 una carry Pullman cam only.
Ho. t li the lool train earn bound; ! cor-t- it
Pullman slerper for Denver, Kansas City
and Chicago; also tourists cars. This train
arrives La Junta 10:20 p.m. Uunnectlon for
Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver
No. 5 leave La Junta a. ru. arrive
Pueblo 5:15 a. m. Colorado Springs 8:40 a. m
Drnvar:80 a. tn.
No. 1 sa local train d and is a
a Southern California train, carries Pullman
sleoper and Tourist sleepers and chair Cat
for Lot Aiignles.
No, 7 is Nortnern California train carrying
Pul'man and Tourist leepcrs and Chair
CarifurSau Fnuiclaoo; also carries uleeper
for El Paso. Arrlvis Albuquerque IO.04 p,
m. Connection for El Paso, Demlng and Sil-
ver City. Leaves Albuquerque 11:00 p. m.
Arrives El Paso 7:55 a. Hi.; Demlng 7:9) a. m.
SllverClty 10:15 a. ts.
No. 8 is through train for Chicago carrying
Pullman and Tourist sleepers and Chair car.
Vork. Chicago and iioraio Bprings; corres-
pondent, of the firms of Lcgun & Bryan N. V.
and Chicago member t New York Stock Ex-
change and Chicago Board of Trade, and Wm.
A. Ot is & Oo Bankers and Brokers. Colorado
Springs:DcacrlutiOii Otose
Amalgamated Copper.. 5'i
Alnericau .....liu't
A8bison Com.. to
pfd. ft.'
B. & O iH
B. 14. T iih
Chicago & Alton Com....
o. p. ; au
0o!o. Sou ....
" " BrstpM........ ....
" " 2nd pfd ....
o. o. w ia
C. & O .. ...
Brio ..... Si
st pfd
L & N U''i
Mo. Pne. io3i
Norfolk , tiiifc
Fac. Mail.. ....
Heading Com.. 5?
it. 1 com ii
" pfd ....
Republic Steel and Iron ....
' pfd ...St.P 151
S. V 4!iiSouthern Ky 3414
"
"pfd... ............... ....T.O. I ........... My
Tojc. Fac. .
V. V 81
v. P. pfd0. a 8 son
" pfd M14Wabash com 2tHWabash pfd 44
W U.
....
Hex. Cent. 1
Manhattan ....
Wis. Coat. .
" Pfd "..
Live Stock.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., July 6. Cattle
market slow, steady; native steers
13.00 $5.10; Texas and Indian
steers $3.70 $4.00; Texas cows
$2.40 $3.20; native cws and heifers
$2.00 $4.35; stackers and feeders
$2.75 $4.50; bulls $2.25 $4.50;
calves $2.65 $6.00; western steers
$3.75 $4.00; western cows $2.75
-$3.35.
Sheep 1,000, market strong; mut-
tons $3.00 $5.00; lambs $3.30
$6.45; range wethers $3.25 $5.15;
ewes $3.00 $5.00.
- NEW" YORK, July 6. American
stocks in London inacive and ueavy
18 to 1--2 below parity. Fair prospect
of resumption of building work on N.
Y. Easy money , expected here and
abroad for next few months
Sixty-seve- n roads for May average net
increase 19.87; five roads 4th week
July average gross inc. 14.29 per cent.
Very Remarkable Cure for Diarrohea.
"About six years ago for the first
time in my life I had a sudden and
severe attack of diarrhoea, says Mrs.
Alice Miller of Morgan, Texas. "I
got temporary relief but It came back
again and again, and for six long
years I have suffered more misery and
agaony than I can tell. It was worse
than death. My husband spent hun-
dreds of dollars for physicians' pres-
criptions and treatment without avail.
Finally we moved to Bosque county,
our present home, and one day I hap-
pened to see an advertisement of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and D-
iarrhoea Remedy with a testimonial of
a man who had been cured by it. The
case was so similar to my own that
I concluded to try the remedy. The re-
sult was wonderful. I could hardly
realize that I was well again, or. be-
lieve it could be so after having suf-
fered so long, but that one bottle of
medicine, co3tlng but a few cents,
cured me." For sale by all druggists.
BessA police court judge has rendered
an opinion to the effect that one even-
ing a week, is enough for a marrlel
men to spend in a bowling alley, but
it may be reversed by the supreme
court.
Leander has been outdone by that
bridegroom who swam
across the Platte river because he
was lonesome without his bride. What
a story to tell when this man grows
old and gathers his grandchildren
about his knee! Arrive La Jauta 11:33 a. m. Connection for
Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver.
No. 0031 leaves La Junta 12;S0 p. m. Arrive
Pueblo 2:10 p, m. ; Colorado Sprints 8;0 p. ro,
Denver i p. m. A tlElV FAST TRAin
HARVEY'S MOUNTAIN HOME
Is the ideal summer resort for rest,
health and a good time. Home cook-
ing with unlimited spply of Jersey milk
and butter. Burros free for riding.
Delightful trips in every direction.
Santa Fe branch train connect with No.
I, S, 7 and 8.
Koundtrlp tickets to points not over IDS mi.
10 per cent redactionCarriage goes out Saturday mornings
Being such au inventive genius
Marconi might invent a better word
than "marconigraph."
Commutation ticket, between La Vflgu and
Driven to Desperation.
Living at an out of the way place,
remote from civilization, a family is
often driven to desperation in case of
accident, resulting In Burns, Cuts,
Wounds, Ulcers, etc. Lay in a supply
of Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It's the
best on earth. 25c at all druggists.
Two Berlin doctors, as a cablegram
tells, believe they have an infallible
remedy for Insomnia. If their claims
are justified their names are to stand
high on the lists of those who have
produced a universal good.
Hot spring 10 rids (1 mUood W dayreturns Friday; $10 for the week, in-
cluding passage. Leave word at Mur-phey'-
Wooster's or Ilfeld's. Address
H. A. Harvey, Las Vegas, N. M. tf D. & R. Q. System
An observer says it "Is Interesting
Santa Fe Branch
Tim Tabla No. 71.
lEffectlvn Wednesday April 1, 1P0H.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
June 16, 1903.
Notice Is hereby given that the
following-name- settler has filed notice
of bis Intention to make final proof
in support of bis claim, and that said
proof will be made before the United
States Commissioner at Las Vega,
N. M., on July 27, 1903, viz:
to He down at the edge of a pond and
Cholera Infantum.
This has long been regarded as one
of the most dangerous and fatal dis-
eases to which Infants are subject. It
can be cured, however, when properly
treated. All that is neces3ary is to
give Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy and castor oil, as
directed with each bottle. For sale
by all druggists.
watch the evolution of a mosquito
Between St. Louis and Kansas city and
OKLAHOMA CITY,
WICHITA.
DENISCN,
SKItTJAN,
DALLAOt
rCHTiyCLlTII
And principal points In Texas and the South-w..- t.This train la new throaghoot and is
mad op of the Unset qnlpment, provided
with eleotrlo lights and all other modern
traveling oouveaienoos. It run via our now
completed
Red Hlvcr Clvlzlsn
Every appliance known to modem ear
building and railroading ba been employed
to the make-u- p of this service, including
Ccl5 CissrvcXIsn tcro,
under the management of Pred. Barrey,Full tnformatlon. a to rate and all details of
a trip fta this aew route will be cheerfully
tarnished, upon application, by any repnr
of Um
aenlaUjte
EA8T BOUND WST noHKDfrom the larva stage to that of a full No. 441. Mile No. 4!jA bankrupt Texas oil company's as-
sets are eighteen mules. So the
creditor still have a few kicks
fledged insect, ready to fly." It may H:iiOam..Lv..,,HaiitaFe..Ar.. Il:pm11:00 a m..Lv...Elianola..Ar..M.,,. 3:00 p tn
1:05 p m,.Lv....Euibudo..Ar..63.... 1:05pm
a:4llnm..Lv.Trea I'lwInw.Ar.HO.... 10:05 mbe,
but it is criminal to let the mos
quito get away. FERMIN SALAZAR, 6:H5ptn..Lv...Antonlto. .At.Ui.... ? 35 amB.50 p m..Lv...Alan,osa... Ar.153 .. 6:10am3:0&am..Lv....l'uttblo...Ar 2K7.... 1:37amof Trementlna, N. M., for the NW 1--i 7:15a ni..Ar... Denver.,.. Lv.04.... 9:30 p inSE SE SW and S ot SE
Trains run dally except SundaySec. 25, T. 15N., R. 23 E.
Connection with the main line andHe names the following witnesses branches a follow
to prove his continuous residence upon At Antonlto for Uurango, Hllrerton and all
point in the San Juan country.and cultivation of said land, viz:
At Alamosa (wlttt standard gauge) for LaJose Abran Salazar of Trementlna,
Veto, Pueblo, Colorado Springs andN. M.; Milecio Sanchez of Las Vegas, also with narrow gauge for MutttjPTMUhfDelydweiser N .M.; Fellberto Sanchez of Tremen Norte Creeds and a(jU7TrrTntlie8an Lulltlna, N. M.; Sesarlo Sanchez of Tre valley.At XlToa wltn main Hue (standard gauge)for all point east and west Including Lead- -mentlna, N. M.MANUEL R. OTERO,190-30- t Register, vine and narrow gauge point between SalIda and Orand Junction.
At Florence and Canon City for the gold
camp of Cripple Creek and Victor.Homestead Entry No. 5004.
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION. At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver
OS" THE Af5ountVEaT5
UTSA A4SrrO OwilSw , 7
nooo rssar Aawoa jt'
with all Missouri river line for all pointLand office at Santa, Fe, N. M., June 10,
east.1003.
For further Information address the under.Notice Is hereby given that the fol
signed.lowing-name- settler has filed notice
Through passengers from Santa Fe In
standard gauge sleepers from Alamosa can
have berth reserved on application.
of his Intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will bo made before V. S. Court
Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M on
B. W. Bobbin, General Agent,
Santa Fe. N M,
S. K. Hooper. G. P. A.,
July 25th, 1903, viz: . Denver, Colo.
VIDAL DURAN
for the NW Sec. 9, T. 1CN, R. 14E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove big continuous residence up
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
Julian Coca, ot Mineral Hill, N. M.;
Tomas Benavldez, of Mineral Hill, N.
M.; Juan do Dlos Lucero, of Mineral
I The Best
1 There is in
1 Printing
I Too
'5 not i
Hill, N. M.; Benito Crespln, of Mineral
Hill, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
186 30t. Register. MAtomr or na awatr mwtwwa
MMACtUD IUPDCT MY JBt TMAJN4
la EPASO-KCnrEAJT-O STSZ11No Family Medicine Case
Complete Without Good for
Our Customers.
FOB, rim IMIVtB UATirsU MMsMtaa
'IHKil.'U.Y "Yv
i I
f
v
3
Yi
L
COUPON TICKET AACNT ORLa Canatfora.
At lost we Iinre amnnirHt. na nnri will, In nur
Is Ideal.
It is the standard of quality by
which all other beers are judged.
Commanding the highest price,
yet leading in sales, proves that its
superiority, is recognized through-
out the world.
Further proofs of Budweiser's
worth are the many imitations, both
in name and similarity of label, con-
stantly being placed upon the
market by unscrupulous competitors.
To guard against deception every
cork is branded
Buiidlwelser
Budweiser is bottjed only at the home plant of the
Anheuser-Busc-h Brewing Ass'n
St. Louis, U. S. A.
wC'jy'jrtRowov
OV IfA. El Aim w.wfflTfW jt'riml
JSLVAMO.TtXAm.ji iiu iiiiiiu uu wj::ii u'rtti tvty i,,r rt-'- ",'froni tlio iimiiy nialadlf and oftllctlims
. mmnuaorm Is a medicine tUat don'tkill i ilh tuinimrarlly, but 11, cure and hualu,
ri'Htorlllir vou to nurfrt't. hfiLllh Monumentshave the mlforlunetoll-k- . Imxedlati'lynlU't li iim lie II eurtiul or Internal, relief
nvelved. tt ha. oftim Iwen pniveii,
Our Pride's in
Our Printing.
I
THE OPTIC I
JOD ROOMS $
"'if,ur uwi ua nNAiMiHA im not makinggiies nor t a exunrl'i put. liuL will 11,1. wii
In marble end brown gtonu.
All work guaranteed.
Yards, Cor Tenth street and
Douglas avenue.
MYLES SWEENEY, Prop.
and lie cured wltha.ato sure and eitcfllent
niedliinn, Vou may lie inexperienced In Its
line, but It I very Hlmple lulu application
anil sure In ItHfllect.
With each bottle of A Cahioha yon willfinil a iMiok of Instruction. Head It, and don'tfear that vour llinu hit. been w,u.1mi.r., ui,.,n
yon, yon will know how to into
thlHiireatmeillclfle. und have tUn attiiHfi,..L.r,
!
of knowing II ha saved you.In winter wn are troubled with cough,colds ond many other painful afflictions pe.
collar to cold weather. 1'imltlve relief and
ure rnxivery to health will bu found In theuse of I, tUKAOOH. In summer diarrhoea,
colic and many other gastrn-liiteetln- al ttllllo-tlon- s,
trouble old and young. La HanadohaIs an Infallible num.
This Infallible niMltrlnACtll-M.- Nhmimaltim
Denver & Rio Grande Ry. Co.
The Sconlc Llna of the World
Thn mrwt 1i,asi- II. ,A HnM xt 11.-- 1.. a- -' i , . .
1
1 1
1
. .. uvlu avn oivkivo 10 au toe principal oitlea. 1Hpraliio, Ccintiislons, C'ra(:he, lla(l:h,pors'inmat, CoukIl, HI lng of Inarct andKepHIa llits, Contraction of Muwln and
'lendona, Htlir Joints, ptiln In the Itrenst, andMnr.it. l.timhHlin. Klflnev TpoiiI.Im. i..iir. I,rl u
Tonliiache, Horc Nipple. Hum, Earache, Ca-
tarrh, rever, Chills, I'ollo, Cholera, Piles.
ruoiiniiiu uui., lining, auu an esiiifultuii'tlon
minlnjc camps and agrieultural districts in
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washington.
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N, M., at 0 a.m.and arriva at 53
p. m. daily except Sunday, making connections with ail throrcJl
east and west bound trains. '
All Through Trains carry the latest pattern Pnllman eUadr4 I
and ordinary sleeping care, chair care and perfect ayaUm ofDining care, service a la carte.
.
J
Pullman reservations made by telegraph upon appUoatkm. !r Iadvertising matter, rates and further Information apply to '
Romero onua CO.,
Las Vegas, N. M., U. 8. A.
DAN RHODES'
...IIAC U"I.
Best Hack service in th city. Hecta alltrain. Calls are promptly attended to.
Office at M. L. Oooley livery (table, SsMSS!SJtKJ
LAS VEGAS DAIL It OPTIC JULY 6, 1903
Jrffttat m;mmEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS
This Clod; to be Given AwajnIn tlie Plaxa park this even- - FIREMEN'S FUNCTION. WE'RE FIRST FOR THE FOURTH"
SUCCESSFUL BALL GIVEN AT THE
MONTEZUMA CASINO, FRIDAY
EVENING.
jc
.ogular meeting of the school board
ilght. ... t :
Vicente Marline has taken out a
mtTrantlte licence good for ono year
at Hociada. '
Horois
The Plan oun Firzv;or::swill consist cf
(WcdUDQodoUDlJs
TiyJ
MC COMMODIOUSS
DINtAi ROOM
' HI ... AND ...
:l MOSjl EXCELLENT SERVICE
in sJe city
IS )UND AT
A. DuvAirs
m ;
IF; 1 IU ARE TO MEET ANY
Ftt DS AT THE DEPOT
TA THEM TO
.
. , . v
pu aL-- s ... I.
'Ffl
';.? ' SSER.
Destruction
and Profts
ofPrices
In
Shirt I'Jaiato
Aim to be ready as we Fire.
50c WAISTS for . : . 30c
$1.00 Waists for ... . 70c
$1.75 Waists for . . . $1 00
$2.50 Waists for . . $1.65
$3.50 Waists for . . $2.55
if
The clock is a full size, eight-da- y, metal mantel clock;
height 12 IncheM, width 7 Inchon, weight 5 pound, heavily
gold plated, highly embellished and beautifully finlHhed. 250 Trimmed Hxts
worth from $4-5- 0 to $8.50, J0 OC
your choice till July 10th....PJJ
Red Trading Stamps with all Purchases.
BACHARACH BROS.
OppoHm Omtaneda Hotel. ,
Vhzn dtho dspst pay ua a visit. :
75c WAISTS for . . 45c
$l.25Wai$ hi ; . . . , 85c
$2 00Wil!JJb: . . . $1.25
$3.00 Waisu for ... $1 90
$4.50 and $5 Waist, for $3.60
GET INTO YOUR i
X
I. E. VOGT 4. CO.
INITARY PLlTOfi
Steam and
Hot Water
Heating.
pairing Promptly Done.
. ' SHOP
orner Seventh ami Douglus Ave.
iSTEOPATHYi
H. W. Houf. D. O.,
OSTEOPATHIC Sl'HGEON
Graduate HBrter tho
'Founder of tlie Sci-
ence, lir. ft. T. Still,
at Klrksville, Mo,
I treat all diseases; my specialty
moss oi enronic cnaracier.
Consultations and examinations
are free; inquirers are cordially in- - J
vited to call at officr,
OIMEYBLOOK,
OVKB STEARNS' GROCERY STORE T
8 to 12 a. m.Bonus. 5p nl.
At other times by appointment.
'a i Successor to Dr. Purvianoe(
This is the Coupon to ask for.
No............
Name
Address
t Coupon No.
on
Gold Plated Clock,
and Snit Case.
ILFELD'S
Men's Department,
HI
f t00ejaaaaaaaaoootatiiitiiMlt
MOW
IS THE TIME TO
"
an mm irii.We Htvve Them; Four Grades and Differ- - t
eat Colors.
Outing Suits 1 LOT, S2.50 THE SUIT
One of The Most Enjoyable Affairs of
. The Year. Large Number , of
' Guests From Outside The City.
The ball at the Montezuma Casino
Friday evening, given by the Brother-
hood of Locomotive Firemen, Apache
lodge No. 245, was largely attended
and proved to be one of the most en-
joyable events of the , season. The
street car company placed all of its
available curs in service and It taxed
the capacity of the hall to handle the
throng of dancers.
An excellent program of dances bad
been prepared and as Ehlcr's orches-
tra furnished the music,, which Is an
assurance that it woe of the best, the
crowd of dancers enjoyed a thorough-
ly pleasant evening and no one, not
even tho most fastidious was heard to
complain. i
At midnight, a delicious luncheon
Was served which was partaken of by
all present, after which those who in-
tended remaining, repaired to the
ball room and the dance continued,
while those who desired to return to
the city, sought the cars and after
considerable delay, were on their way
home.
' Every ball given by the B. of L. F.
In the past has been a success and
this one was no exception to the rule.
The committees having It in chargo
are to be congratulated upon the sat-
isfactory manner in which they per-
formed their duties. A notable feat-
ure was the number of guests from
outside the city. From as far south
as Albuquerque and from the city
which marka the northern gateway to
the territory, thoy came. The visitors
carry with them to their homes the
most pleasant recollections of their
trip to the Meadows. The memory of
the evening, the music, the bright
lights, the gay throng, the moonlight
ride, will linger long as a delight
THE ENLARGED OPTIC.
The Optic today comes to Its read
era In enlarged form. Eight addition-
al columns have been added, and this
extar space will, In a large measure,
be (ll)ed with interesting reading mat-to-
The excellent results obtained
through The Optic as an advertising
meJIum have made such ieranfls on
space, that In order to give people
the ktnd of paper their consistent sup-
port and substantially expressed ap-
preciation merit, It has been deemed
advlslble to enlarge again. Improve-
ment shall be the constant watchword
of this paper. The Optic Is now the
biggest paper in the territory, It has
the largest New Mexico circulation of
any paper, foreign or territorial. It
gives the public more reading mat-
ter than an paper printed in New
Mexico.' It baa an Improved and ex-
pensive associated press service and
alms to deal fully and impartially with
all matters of local interests It is
read by every Intelligent citizen cf
Las Vegas and goes Into the hands of
thousands of outsiders.
(Mile Ouerln, driver for C. D. Bouch.
er, emleavtred to break a bronco
yesterday to drive in a buggy, but be-
fore be got through the brono had
succeeded In breaking him. GiUle bed
succeeded in getting the animal to
travel quite docile for awhile and he
was beginning to dream of a nice
drive by moonlight when the horse
suddenly lifted its heels and planted
them In Gillie's face and today he re-
sembles a prize fighter who had re-
ceived a good bruUIng more than any
thing else. His face is badly cut up
and It will be sometime before be will
be able to resume his duties.
But Chev. Bui si obtained his great-
est triumph In the fourth act tLuda
dl, Lamertnoor.) How truly he Inter-
preted the role of Edgardo; how well
he showed off his artistic talent and
tho wonderful sweetness of bis voice.
More than once he 'had to stop his
singing on account of the repeated ap-
plause and several times the enthusi-
asm of the publlo obliged the great
artist to forget his role In order to
answer to the demonstrations of
which he was the object New York
Sun. Here Wednesday evening.
The iJidleti' League of the Presbyter
ian church will meet at the home of
Mrs. Jefferson Reynolds tomorrow af-
ternoon at t.30.
Fair Las Cruces: The prospects of
the valley around Las Cruces never
looked better than they do today.
There has been ample water all the
season. The first crop of alfalfa has
almost all been shipped out at good
prices, averaging near $9 to the ton.
There is a full crop of fruit. Peaches,
apples and apricots will be ripe In a
few days and cantaloupes are already
as large ss lemons or larger The
farmers expect a very profitable sea- -
MlAan,
Commencing Monday, July 0,
witli every 50o purchase in our
Men's Department
you will get a coupon. A dollar
purchase entitles you to two cou-
pons; S3 to tun coupons, and so on.
The number on each coupon is
detachabHsee fac simile below)and
to be plied by the customer in a
sealed box.
Monday morning, Auk- - 31, some
disinterested person will draw a
coupon from the box, and the per-
son holding the duplicate number
drawn, will receive the clock. A
second conpoa will then be drawn,
and the holder of the duplicate will
receive a ,
.
Leather Suit Case.
8thu 'DON' 8 hoSwell for Mart
Made From Imported
"Ben"
Gelt CZfns,
Past Colors, Hooks
and Eyes,
UNION MADE.
"Don" Pure Rubber Heelsf,
on Every Pair.
ILFELD'S,
THE
PLAZA
Exclusive Agency.
i,l I
$5.00
MHMMMI
by law. We will make to ord
er any size wanted. Shop
corner Grand and Douglas
avenuo. HENRY A SUNDT.
Togas Tnone 109.
MFER1AL RESTAURANT Is the
favorite dining place of our best
people those who enjoy good
cooking and good service. SOS
Railroad avenue.
.
.
1 LOT, S3.50 THE SUIT
The county commissioners met to-
day and will likely continue la ses-lo-n
several days.
Maria Hernandez, tlie iittlo daugtiwr
of Dr. Hrnamitj! w s numbered
aaaong tie sick today.
The weather permitting, the Milita-
ry band will play a concert in the
Plasa park tbla evening commencing
,t 8: IS p. m.
There were two dance on the went
aide Saturday night and ono on the
cist aide and all were largely attend-
ed by those who delight to trip tb
L't fantastic
P. Ceddto, the Grand avenue tailor
will leave tonight with hla family for
(be Pecos river, a drive of about
atxty-flv- e miles, where he will spend
the next week hunting and flahlng.
Tie lion tesunu club baa postponed
Its dance until Friday evening of this
3Tt:k on account of a conflict with the
tatertabuftent to be given by the Wo-jaen- 'e
Federation on Thursday eve-
nts , . ' ;im .Vu
iT7, 3. Lucas, the accommodating
Czata re agent, was laid up today
a badly sprained ankle, which
he received while trying to as-C-
the lawyers to win a victory in
tie ball game Saturday.
Zl Texas Steer will be rehearsedlJ tomorrow night. The peopleUUrx part in this piece are progress-fc- l
reriaiy with their work and with-C-
&U when put on the boards, "A
Texas Cteer" will prove to be the
rent of the year.
tH lUash, the well known Santa
re tzjzzjr brakemaa, baa been
. sUrptng rather high and wearing a
very pleasant smile for tit past few
' ('7, Ct reason for his good spiritslsg C arrival at his home last
Cotartfay of a handsome oaughtef. .
"Wm'whw Circle of the
Iletaodlat church will give a lawn so-
cial si tn home of Miss Ruby Schlott
t:t Columbia Ave , on Tuesday even-fc-i
July T. lee cream and cake will
It served and the Normal band will
finish music. Come and have a
The Quaes Esther Circle of the
Uethodlst church will give a lawn so-
cial at the home of Miss Ruby Schlott,
til Colombia avenue, on Tuesday
evwalng, July 7. Ice cream- and cake
wia be served and the Normal band
will furnish the music. Come and
tire a food time.
Xlarla V. Hernandet, little daughter
t CI. Hemandet, the west sloe
newsdealer, died Staurday of typhoid
fever at the early age of one year and
four months. The interment took
place yesterday in the church yard
at ! :1ft. The little one had been sick
for only two weeks.
O. C, Kagan, the west aide photog-
rapher, was wearing an unusually
rleasant smile this morning, and
tjen Inquiry k was learned that the
reason of hie pleasant expression was
the fact that he had Just received bis
quarterly dividend from his stock in
.
two Arlxona copper companies.
' ' 8ilva and Sllva have the carpenters
busily engaged In their place of busi-
ness on the plaia making several de-
sired changes In the room. The
iard tables will be moved to the rear
of the building and the gambling ta-
bles will be brought up front which
will ad I greatly to the attractiveness
of the place.
A party of f "titlemen returning
the sprint's 9n one of the late
t evening not having Imbibed
nt quantity of mineral wato!
elr stay there to satisfy tbelr
"ought a (tootlly supply back
awl thoroughly enjnycul
by drinking on the car
tar, much to the dUcom-- 1
people who weie with
'bo were not in favot of
Buzzl drew still greater 'applause
from the audience when In the fourth
act (Lucia dt Lamer-moor-) In the
midst of the tombs that contained the
aortal spoils of loved ones he spoke
dearly but with a, voice full of emo-tfe- a
and wept! Buisl Is a great ar-
tist. We have always found In him
feeling in passages requiring
fcrth aad passion. There is no doubt
1:1 t aa feel.-H- ew York Herald.
- v
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The newest effects in home-spu- n fabrics and
wool crashes. These garments are well tail-
ored, nicely trimmed and perlect fitters.
Pri3tocz!t-0-0 to CIO
We have a fine line of the latest style belts, .
plain and hand-carve- d.
Prlzzo frc.--a 2Co to CI.DO
It is time for a new Straw Hat. Call and see
the finest line in town all the latest styles,
ranging in price from BCo to C3.QO
YOU'LL WANT ONE 1
m sb
STREET. L
t IF YOU SEE THEM
60S aiXTH
P EO PLE
R.EICII Cl
HMtMIIMMMIMMMIIMlMtlGenuine Panama Hats,
if
Druggist
and
Bookseller.
Crockett Block Las Vegas
IIBlTtY LORSIZEa
Successor to A. O. SCHMIDT
Manufacturer of
Vcons, Gcrrissan,
and Dealer in all kinds of
Wmgrnm Mmtmrml, anaf Hmary Hmr.
awsf Hmrmmmhnlmt m Bmmefal-- t.
Mmtlmlmolhm afcnarasrfMsf
AT FOUHTAM MXMM
Before Placing Your Order
See Those Nobby
Spring Suits
(foods In the Piece
to select from. . . .
RUSSell, TAILOR.
P. )F NOLAN
Wholesale aud Retail Dee lea in -
HAY, DRAIN AND FEED
Security Stock and Poultry Food
Both 'Phones $23.
V 429 Mancanarae Avenue.
Lffi&yGtabto
Chaffin & Duncan,
SIxih Strut, Between Grand and R. R. Avtnuei
ESTABLISHED 1S88.
We carry the largest line of Negligee Shirts
in town.
Prizes, CCo to C2.CD
Complete line of summer underwear, in all
grades, weaves and colors,
CZo to CI'70 pzr czrxzznt
When But Goods and Lowest Prices are Wanted, Call on
TDE BOSTON CLOTDING HOUSE!
M, GREENBERGER,
Onr Semi-Annu- al Clearing Sf lc
1'!
'S STOR
ACOMPANY.
A
Sow
IN BLACK ONLY.
.81.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50,
Petticoat has a coup n at
which has been very successful is near its end
the great reductions made in all depart-
ments will continue until July 4th. In addi-
tion, we have received the
IMMMM I
i
Famous Celen m
you to , Sorosis Pa'
WC r p everyday!
, I Country 2.....
fTr?r?n P AP EN 'S. 1aaVxl VovVmI I EAST END Or BRIDGE. 1
Frkafviw - - .v.- -.
iurnisu tne tiusiratea r
latest stvlei
Sell at...
Bach
which entitles
iree. we
Platesthe
These
all that behold
they are
fic way and
petticoats are Khe admiral
them, ana 'Sell on i
Dr. D. M. Williams. I
UL N.T 1ST V
The most modern MtUtneMfor le Oontiatry. V .
Bridge St. . . Laa Vegas. N. M
Come &nd examine them as long as the
assortment is complete.The sale of our colored, petticoats will be
continued for this week.
manufactured in tbeunqstii.
are a perfect fit, t.tr
II DAILY OPTIC.
AT
Bridge Street
Hardware Store
Rinjup 76 Vejai
MUtFW Proprietor
i CCNTCSJ STREETi ..FIRST CLASS WORKMEN.
fl I ASVOAOV.
SISCRIDE Fl
r.Tv- - --t . .
